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FACE-TO FACE. of sending its pastor should be deemed a 
Adin Almerin Kendrick. Died April 7, 1902. 

ALBERT JEWETT KENDIUCK. 

" , "inatural and ne<jessary part of the expenses 
of the church. With a proper understanding 
of the relation which exists. between the 
churches and the' Anniversaries, mOifey can 
not be invested where it will be of more value 
to the church. Self-protection and duty to 
the denominatIon demand that each church 
send delegates. 

The manner of father's death' was, in a sense, a type 
and a climax of his beautiful life and work and devotion 
to duty-and the rare sweetness and unfaltering cour
,age which lay behind them all. He was working in 
his garden-this was one of the few recreations that:he 
had for years allowed himself-when he received a sum
mons to answer a telephone call from President McKay 
regarding some matter of college routine. It was his 
last call to duty on this earth, and he set out to meet it, 
although the shadow of death was already upon him 
and he W8~ in the valley. Father was seen to feebly 
draw hims~lf up, and, with faltering walk, he passed 
over the la wn to' the house.' Mounting the steps with 
fast ebbing strength, he finally reached the, top, and 
there met mother. He str.etched out his hand; and 
would have spoken; but no word came. A last tender 
smile shone upon his face, and slowly he sank to dea tit 
-and to life. 

The Master called: and swift the summons came 
Down to that strong, that great yet gentle soul. 

No time to think, to act, to pray
Nor yet the hand of fate to stay; 

No word or line to add to that white scroll, 
The life of him who walked the Father's way. 

..... \11 unafraid and bathed'in heaven's light, 
, He dauntless met the call from God on high; , 

His life work done, a rounded whole, 
Of good deeds wrought a lengthy roll

Bis gentle spirit, mounting to the sky 
Like sweetest incense wafted, gently stole. 

No farewell word, no time to say adieu, 
But, as he gazed in love upon that one 

(~y whose dear side he'd walked the way 
That leads into the perfect day, 

He feebly stretched his hand-its last work done, 
'fhat hand in her dear hand he laid. 

And as he passed from life upon this earth 
1'0 that whereon.pis gaze had long been fixed, 

No word he spake, but she could trace 
A raptured smile of such rare grace 

By its celestial brightness, all unmixed, 
I:;he knew he sa w his Maker, face to face. 

1"'1'. Sl\UTH, Ark., April, 1902. 

~ 

-The Standard. 

IT is easy to neglect one's own 
Churches and interests. This is as true of 
Themselves. churches as of individuals. In the 

matter of ,sending delegates to 
Conference there is abund ant need for the 

.. consideration of this fact. It goes without 
saying that the best interests of every church 
which has a pastor demand that he attend 
the Anni versaries. The pastor needs the 
in.forD;lation and enth usiasmwhich can· be 
gained in no other way. Reading about what 
has been done is of value, but . listening and 
participating is far better. To send its pas
tor to our a~nual gatherings is not so much 
a duty which the church" owes to the pastor 
as it is a duty to itself. If he is worthy to 
be pastor, he ought to go to Conference; if he 
is indifferent as to going, or is unwilling, or 
is un~ble to bring back. good results to his 
church, some layman should be Bent and 
,a new pastor should be sought :'The expense 

Other 

MeInbers.' 

ASIDE from the pastor, who should 
always gR, other members should 
be made delegates as f~r as possi-
ble. Here the duty of providing 

the means becomes a personal matter, but 
not one of mere personal pleasure. l\fen and 
women who seek the higher interests of the 
churches need the personal contact and the 
knowledge of denominational affairs which 
come from attending Conference. The strength 
and enriching to personal life, is a sufficient 
reason for making the outlay necessary, but 
that is not so important as are the results 

, which come to the church through the indi
vidual members thus enlarged and s.trength
ened. Churches cannot do good work for 
themselves, for the denomination,' and for 
Christ, which are not in close touch with the 
highest spiritual interests of Christian life, 
and fully identified with our denominational 
movelnents. The unavoidable isolation of 
many churches makes the duty of attending 
Conference doubly important. We urge that 
the question of attending Conference and of 
being represented there is not one of chance, 
fancy or pleasure. The pastor should not be 
sent that he may have 0 an outing," although 
he will do better work for the church if he 
has an outing. This necessity for annual 
consultations and, for organized efforts ap-' 
pears in all departments of business. It is a 
paying investment from a purely business 
stalldpoint, for individuals and the repre
sentatives of business firms, and of mutual 
aid societies to invest large sums of money 
in annual conventions. ~Plans, purposes, 
impulses and methods of co-operation and 
growth are 'promoted by such' investments. 
Our work as members of Christ's kingdom 
cannot demand less than ordinary business 
affairs do. In consid~ring the matter of at
ten(iing ,Conference yourself, and of sendilJg 
the pastor of your church, the words DUTY 
AND OBLIGATION must be wrftten large, 
and' the EXCUSES AND DIFFICUI TIES must be 
written small. Do not evade the issue by 
saying, "Wait until .next year, '~nd I will 
plan to go." That sort of settlement of the 
question is not the best. 

WHOLE No. 2997. 

THESE are the weeks when men . 
Were You find many eXG,uses lor neglecting 
at Church? public worship. As a whole these 

reasons are thin. They are of.Iess 
account, by far, than the, reasons \ which" keep::' 
men from' business or pleasure. l)erhaps 
there are some who may neglect public ser
vice on the Sabbath, for a time without being' 
conscious of any great spiritual loss, but 
even such lose more than they are conscious 
of at the time. Oiltne other hand, the inter
ests of ,the cause of Christ as represented by 
the church, may be permanently injured be-:
cause men neglect, its public services. The 
church stands for so much that is best and 
most important in the life of the community 
and of the world at large, that any actual 
or apparent :neglect of it becomes a general 
evil and misfortune. Neglect by a few credit
ors will destroy a prosperous bank, or cripple 
a thriving business house. The business 
world is upheld because men stand by 
each other and by the permanent business 
interests in the corum unity. Far higher is 
duty of standing by the Church of Christ, if 
not for your o~n sake, yet for the sake of the 
larger interests involved. Attend the public 
services of the church with regularity and de
votion; even if you are weary, or-or la.zy. 
You are under double obligation to do so, 
because of your person~l needs, and for sake ' 
of the cause of Christ. 

Thankless. 

~ 

LAST Sabbath the preacher said: 
"\Ve have lost the art of being 
thankful and praiseful, and he 
cited several evidences in support 

of his statement. In so far as he was correct, 
it maybe added that we havelost the art of be
ingthoughtful. Whosoever is duly thoughtful 
concerning God's goodness and the blessings 
granted to men; cannot fail, to be thankful 
and praiseful unless his soul is diseased. , Hea
sons for thankfulness abound, and only ab
sorption in worldliness and consequ.ent blind
ness can prevent men from seeing and appre
ciating these ~rea'sons. Write i,t down as an 
axiom' that thankless men are thoughtless 
concerning God .and good and higher things 
in lift and destiny. 

~ 

INFIDELITY, ignorance and super-
The story ficial criticism make sad work 
of Eden. 'with the cre~tion story, as told in 

the opening chapters of the Book' 
of Genesis. When the story of Eden is appre
hended in its real significance it embodies the 
tragedy of sin as ' it worked itself out in the 
experience of the first sinner, whoever he may' 



. . 

have been,and as it works itself out inthe spir
itual _ historY-of' every human being, who vio
lat,es moral law. If we analyze this story in 
its several parts, we find under types and sym
bols,the whole history of human transgres
sion as it repeats itself from age to age. -- The 

, , pictorial ~cene here _ delineated is repeated in 
the inner life of each one of us in a degree 

~ greater or less .. The. Garden of -Eden is with
inhuman ,hearts.- -The story in Ge,nesis is an 
obj'ective presentation of universal subject-
ive experience.,'" . 

~ 

THUS regarded, the' story of the 
Gre'il.tne!!!! of Garden of Eden is one of the 
Its Meaning. greatest pieces of literature. I-Iere 

we have, in poetic and pictorial 
form, the tragedy of moral evil. Sin,. its in
ception in the heart, its growth, consumma
tion and consequences, is completely set forth 
as it was, is and ever win be~ 'In the effective 
choice of symbols for the allegory nothing is 
oluitted. Goethe, in Faust; Milton, in Para
dise Lost; Dante, in the Inferno; George 
Eliot, in Adam Bede; and I-Iawthorne, in The 
Scarlet Letter, g'ive only variations of the 
thente of the great epic which was told once 
for all in this simple but sublime story of 
Eden. The spiritual truth underlying it re
mains the truth to-day, and is forever appli
cable and absolutely true to human experi
ence. Only ignorance and spiritual blindness 
hold the Story of Eden lightly, or fail to find 
lessons in it of highest and most enduring 
worth. 

"~ 
'J'llE Catholic University at Wash-

Wisdom of ington, D. C., is not content with 
.Uolllanists. making itself strong as to appli-

",~ances and influences at the Na
tional Ciipitol. It has decided" to establish 
an Institute of Pedagogy in New York City, 
which will prepare, under Catholic conditions, 
those of the laity who wish to ,teach or super
vise instruction in the public school of that 
city." This is in keeping with the policy of 
the Catholic church at all times, and because 
of such policy that church retains its hold 
and sprea,ds its influence with tenacity and 
success, which are beyond computation. 
Hornanism cbanges skies and(methods, but it 
never loses si-ght of its openly'avowed pur
pose to make the world Vatholic. 

n"* 
A FEW days ago a soldier at Fort 

Spiritual Mansfield, H. 1., committed sui-
Suicide. cide. 'rhis was the outcome of 

mental and physical wrongs com
mitted by hini against himself. -These wrongs 
bad extended through a series of years. 
Probably many of them, if not each one when 
considered separately, was held to be of little 
account by th~ man and his friends. But 
this disregard concerning their real character 
did not turn aside the sad result. -Self-indul-

. gence culminated in suicide. The counter
part of tbis man'~ experience is far too com
mon in spiritual matters. There are two 
m'ethods of spiritual suicide. First comes 
neglect in the matter of spiritual develop
ment. W orJdliness, indolence and careless
nf:lSS all contribute to this neglect. Neglect 
of one's spiritual needs is soon followed bY' 

. definite sins, greater or less. This stage of 
preparation for suicide is doubly active. In

-difference,' neglect and" open disobedience 
unite, und the drift of the soul away from 

God and ,good is swift. Often there· islittJe 
outward evidence of suicidal tendencies up. 
to the Jast. The soldier of ,whom we have 
written was 011 regular duty a few 'hoursbe
fore his death; so spiritual suicid~s drift on 
familiar with evil,and joyous as. they burry 
toward the sad ending of wasted _ Ii ves. 
~asted? Yes. _ Every 'life ,is wasted "which 
does _ not make right - and . righteousness
i~s _ chie'f ai.~. To a life thu8,aime(r,t~e sui7 
Cl9al manIa never comes. To one notthu~ 
aimed, slow suicide or quick destruction is. 
sure to come. ,We . say suicide, because' the 

. ' I 
results come from the choices and acts of the 
pne thus' dying. Outward assaults of evil 
and temptations to sin a~e of ,little account 
to one who is spiritually strong; but self-de
struction hastens to everyone who, choosing 
evil, or yielding to indifference, forfeits his 
better self to his baser appetites and aims. . 

Sabbll.th-
School 
LessoDs. 

"ilt 
ON another page tJ?:,e Congrega
tionalist expresses so'me thoughts 
concerning the late International 
Sunda,v School Convention. It is 

OJ .J 

plain that the work of the Convention failed 
to rise to the point demanded by past expe
rience and presentl needs. Probably the com
mercial side of the matter, ,represented by 
the publishers of the International Lessons, 
had quite as muc];). to do with what the Con
gregationalist complains of as did the fact 
that the Convention was "'managed by 
elderly men. " 'Ve trust that our own Sab
bath School Board will do all that is possi
ble with the means at their command to 
make our Helping fIand improve upon the 
work of the Denver Convention. 

Prayer-M"eetingCol u mn.-
~---.-----

TOPIC rOI{AUGUST 15, 1902. 
The quotations given here are Iroll) 'l'he American Uevlserl Edi'

tlon of the New 'l'catumen:t,"copyrlgh~ca111y '.I'hoom!! Nelson & SOIl!!.--

,Topic.-A Mo(lel CI·ccd • 

John 9: ],-30. , 

1 And, ashe passed by, he. saw a man blind from his 
birth. -2 And his disciples asked him, saying, Rabbi, 
who sinned', this man, or his parents, that he should be 
born blind" - 3 Jesus answe~d~ Neither' did, this mali 
sin, 'nor his parents: but that the works of _ God should' 
be made, manifest in him. 4 We must work the works 
of himt~lat sent me, while it is day : the night cometh, 
when· no man can work. 5 When 1 am in the world, I 
am .the lightof the world. ·u Whim he had thus spoken, 
he spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and 
anointed his eyes with the clay; 7· and said unto him . , 
Go, wash in the pool of Siloam (which is by interpreta-
tion, Sent). He went away therefore, and washed, and 
came seeing. 8 The neighbors therefore, and they tha.t 
saw· him aforetime, that he was a beggar, said, Is not 
this he that sat and begged? {) Others said, It is he: 
others said no, bl1the is like him. He. said, i: am he

1 
10 

They said therefore unto him, How then· were thine 
eyes opened? 11 He answered, The man that is called 
Jesus made clay, and anointed mine eyes, and said unto 
me, Go to Siloam, and wash: 80 I went away, and 
washed, and 1 received sight. 12 -And they said unto 
him, Where is he'? He saith, I know not. 

13 They bring to the Pharisees him that aforetime 
W8S blind. 14 Now it was _ the sabbath on the day 
when Jesus made the clay, and opened his eyes. IG 
Again therefore the Pharisees also asked him how he re
ceived his sight. And he said unto them, He put cluy 
upon mine eyes, and I washed, and I see. lu Some 

-therefore of the Pharisees said, This man is not from "'" _, 
~od, because he keepeth not the sabbath. But others 
said, How can a man that is a sinner do such signs? 
And there was a division among .them. 17 'fhey suy 
therefore. unto the blind man again, What sayest thou 
of him, in that he opened t.hine eyes? And he said, He is 11 . 

prophet. 18 The J eWR therefore did not believe COIl

cerning him, that he had been blind, and had received 
his·sight, until they called the parents of him that had 
received his sight, 19 and asked them, saying, Is thh; 

~ your son, who ye say was born blind? how then doth he 

ON our first ·page will be found a now see? 20 His parents answered and said, We know 
that this is our son, and that he was born blind: 21 

A Gloriou!! poem,~' Face to Face," which we . but how he now seeth, we know not ;or'wb'o' opcned 
Dml.th. reprint because it tells of a glori- his eyes, we know not: ask him; he is of age; he shall 

fied h<:>me-going in the midst of speak for himself. 22 These things said his parents, 
service. Blessed is that servant whom the because they feared the Jews: for the Jews had agreed 
Lord finds doing, and thus watching', when already, that if any man should confess him to lw 

Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue. 2H 
he cometh. r:rherefore said his parents, He is of age; ask him. 24 

LAW THE LIBERATOR. 
Law and liberty are not antagonists, as 

pJ ames saw when he wrote of "the law of 
liberty." 'ro those who kflow law imperfect
ly, either through their own immaturity or 
through having had no experience of what 
wise government means, law must appear as 
constraint. The boy hopes for the time when 
he will escape the rule of parent and teacher, 
and" have a real good time" in doing what 
he pleases. As he grows older he finds that 
'~grown people have to mind," and that he 
ean be free only on condition that he bind the 
law upon himself. He discovers that life has 
no room for a lawless liberty; and that·· there 
would be no happiness for him in it if it were 
attainable. The RU bjects of it despot are 
not unlikely to suppose that law and govern
ment exist only to cramp and constrain 
human freedom in every arbitrary way. They 
fall in easily with anarchist theories because 
'they never have known what p;ood govern
ment is. But the free citizen of a self-governed 
country knows that law and authority are 
the friends of aU right-minded people, and 
that only evil-doers feel them as constraint. 
So the law of God is the law of the great 
liberator, who wills the freedom of his people, 
and effects it as much through law as by. any 
other means.-S. S. Times. 

So they called a second time the lllan that was blind, 
and said unto him, Give glory to God: we know that 
that this man is a sinner. 25 He thert'fol'e answered, 
Whether he is a sinner, I know not: one thing I know, 
that, whereas I was blind, now I Aee. 2G They suid 
therefore unto him, What did he do to.thee? how 
opened he thine eyes? 27 He answered them, I told 
you even now, and ye did not hear; wherefore would 
ye hear it again? would ye also become his disciples '! 
28 And they reviled him, and sa.id, Thou art his disci
ple, but we are disciples of Moses.2{) We know that God 
hath spoken unto Moses: but as for this man, we know 
not whence he is. 30 The man answered and said unto 
them, Why, herein is the man/el, that ye know not 
whence he is, andyet he opened mine eyes. 

The creed of this blind man was short, but 
very much to the point. His critics, who were 
anxious to find some reason for obje(!ting to 
Christ, attempted to entrap the blind man 
by inquirin~ as to the method by which his 
sight had been restored. They added to 
the~r criticisms the charge of Sabbath-breali
ing, because the restoration had occurred 
upon that day. _ The answer which the blind 
man 'gave was clear-cut, because it came 
from his deep personal experience. The joy 
of having his sight restored overcame all tech
nical curiosity. He knew that Christ had com
manded him to do certain things. He had 
done these with glad obedience and growing 
hope.· Having thuR obeyed, the world was 
open to him, and he looked upon its glories 
with unfeigned rejoicing. Hitherto he had 

• 
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dwelt in impenetrable- darkness. preaching three times on Sabbath and:Sun- the uniform lesson,permitting a beginners'· 
of his8nswer to usis in the lesson it teaches daysand once or.twice during 'the week was course as op,tionalfor "sp~cial demands and 
concerning our own spiritual experiences. all 1 could do. Eld. Mills, who was called to uses," but declaring that the Sunday-schools 
When we are directed to do any given thing the Coloma church for three months, has vis~ "are not prepared to adopt a series of ad
by the .Master,tbe first and only step is ited Grand Marsh and this place twice, preach- vanced lessons." By electing a committee for 
obedience. We Inay not understand what iug in the Congregation'al church here and in six years, binding it by the instruction that' 
that obedience will accom,plish. 'Ye may be our own at Grand Marsh .. This country is "one. uniform lesson for all grades of the Sun-. 
unable to kunw how anytbing cunbe. acc~nl- full' of young people who should be'rooted day-school shall be selected bi the lessoneom
plisheq under 'the .circumstances.' All this is a~d grounded in the faith ,and' knowledge of. 'lI,littee; as in accordance with the usage of the 
to be,put aside and we are to 'move .forward the true Sabbatll, but the work is hard to pa.st five lesson committees," this Interna~' 

'in the path which God points out. ,As to accomplish because so widely scattered. Grand tional Associat,ionhas post.poned any ad
fInal results there can be no doubt. He who Marsh holds their Sabbath-school in the aU- vance, as far us its leadership is concerned, 
thus obeys will be able to make the blind ernoon of ,each Sabbath, followed by prayer till the year lUl1~ ', .. ,-
man's' creed' his own, and ill it ,he will find and conference, if unable to have preaching, The uniform lessbn itself is 'optional, and 
abundant joy. Blessed are you who see and old a.nd young attend. De9.con Cr.andall always has been. No convention has had any 
clearly and joyously the path of duty. and wife are of loyal blood i,n the doctrine, authority to impose it on any denomination 

and prayer-meetings are held in their home or any Sunday-school. It found favor orig-
LETTER FROft1 MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND. each Sixth-day evening, using the subjects inally and has' maintained its primacy for a 

'1'0 tbe l'~<lltor of the SADBATH ltECOUDEll: prepared in the RECOHDEH. Who can tell or generation becau6e of manifest advantages 
Some time bttspasseds.inJ~Jt.lwrote you measure the good which may come from the and the able'leadership of men and women, 

last,although I have begun several times on beacon light of supplication and praise ema- w.ho succeeded in bringing 'into a more 01' less 
trains and' in my own, room, but intel'rup- nating from these humble efforts to sustain compact organization a large proportion of 
tions came and the work was laid aside until God's truth and proclaim everlasting life Sunday-schools throughout the world. It has 
a" lllore convenient" time. to through the Lord Jesus Christ. Would that been a great force In promoting popular study 

My work at Albion, supplying~ the pulpit the family altar was an accepted necessity in of the Bible. It, may continue for some time 
,,,hile Pastor Babcock was in tent work at every Seventh-day Baptist home, opening to come the best available means of leading 
South 'Dakota, closed the last of J uue. I the door of the day's duties with praise and a great multitude of children and youth in 
served the church by going to them each Fri- concreation, and clossing it with the evening that study. ., 
day afternoon to take charge of the prayer hour of prayer and thanksgiving, hemming But the uniform lesson for all classes is of 
and conference meetin~; Sabbath evening; and up, as it were, all the fringes of the day's necessity fragmentary and incomplete. It 
very blessed occasions they were, attendance work. makes inadequate' provision for introducing 
aud iqterest increasing, and the liberty of free Last Sabbath the beautiful ordinance of beginners to an orderly knowledge of revealed 
IlJen and women in Christ Jesus was plainly baptism was held on the banks of the lake, truth, and it leaves unexplored important 
manifested as the warmth of spiritual fire in- and two persons were baptized, who offered parts of the Bible, parts which are of greatest 
vigorated each heart in loving song and tes- themselves to God and the church. A deep interest to maturer students. After five times 
timony and fervent petitions. Thepublicser- interest has been manifested throughout traversing the elementary, historical and bio
vices also were characterized by the same ac- the meetings, and the day I spoke on the graphical portions of the Scriptures, it was 
tivity, the congregations alldiilterestincreas- true Sabbath some came twelve miles time for those who assume to lead the~unday
illg'. During the series of meetings held there through the rain, and some who had hitherto schools of the world in Bible study to provide 
in the winter I preached on the baptism of been very bitter a.gainst it were there and for new fields and fresh research. It was time 
the IIQly Spirit; which awakened a hunger for heard my own experience, and followed the also to recognize the progress of recent years 
greater knowledge and experience in the height references as I gave them very closely; two in child study, and to adopt lllethods which 
alld depth of the love of Christ and of the ministers were present and said that they have proved successful in modern secular ed-
office of the Holy Spirit, and I was requested were studying the subject. ucation. 
to repeat it, which 1 did during my last week, I have canvassed the territory for the SAD- In both these respects the convention was a 
to a very appreciative audience, and some llArrH RECOHDEH, and find some but not as disappointment. It was managed mainly by 
testified to receiving a clearer witness of the many as ought to be taken, but arrange- elderly men. Hardly a speaker under fifty 
Holy Spirit with theirs and entering into a ments will be made that others can recieve it. years of age appeared on the platform. 
more definite and satisfactory Christian ex- A pastor is very much needed, and until Many of the chairman of state executive com-

i perience. My daughter came ovel' from MiI- one can be to labor obtained with the rnittees are veterans in the service. Few of 
ton and sang one Sabbath with the choir, Coloma church our people will do all they those who took part in the discussions could 
rendering the beautiful solo, "Forget not to can to hold some kind of services regularly . have been in the schools or higher insti~utions 
Forgive," which was received in an earnest The harvest truly is white, but the reapers of learning of the last quarter of a ,century .. 
hush and recognition of the Spirit's presence. are few. May these pastorless churches be There was a conspicuous absence of the men 

I visited and addressed both the Christian held up to our heavenly Father with loving whose writings have made the Bible a new 
and Junior Endeavor Societies and the Sab- sympathy and interest.' book in recent years. One looked in vain for 
bath-school. Bro. Dolph Babcock, superin- GLEN, Wis, men of the type of Frank Sanders, or Rush 
tendent of the Sabbath-school, is a very ear- Rhees, or Richard Moulton, or Shailer 
nest Christian gentlemen and is trying to bring A DISAPPOINTING CONVENTION. :Mathews, or Ernest Burton. 
his school up -to high-water mark, both in Much was expect~d of the triennial Sunday- Eloquent addresses were made by noble, 
method of teaching and spiritual advance- school· convention which was in session at earnest Christian leaders, but few of these 
ment, and is supported by a 1110st excellent Denver June 26-30, but the expectations were addresses registered any progress in Bible 
corps of teachers. Mrs. -Dr. Crosley, superin- not realized so far as plans for Bible study study or bear any marks which indicate that 
teDclent of, the Junl·or Endeavor, 1·13· an excep- are ~~ncerned. An association of editors and . ht t h b d t t they ml~ no ave een rna e wen y years 
tionally fine one, using variations in methods publishers of Dible lessons was. formed last ago. Without some adequate recog'nition of 
which tend to hold the thought and intesify year which unanimously requested the Inter- the present generation in the ranks of the 
the thruths ~mbodiediIi the lessons. In com- national Sunday-school Lesson Committee to leaders, the International Sunday-school As
ing to this field, although not so'highly fav- provide courses for beginners and advanced sociation must become increasingly decadent. 
ored with help and helpers as the larger 130- students, prefacing and supplementing the It is probable that in some denominations 
cieties enjoy, I find the same responsive, uniform lessons such as have been in general the churches will be willirig to continue to 
lo~ing, co-operative spirit to uphold' the use for the last thirty years. The committee teach their children by the uniform lesson ex
righteousness ()f God" standing upon an un- prepared such courses and unanimously clusively, and to leave those who have trav
broken code of law; making great effort 'recommended their adoption. ersed the Bible once or oftener in this way to 
to publish appointments and to spread the But the convention did not seem to kn~w withdraw from the Sunday-school because 
knowledg'--e gal·ned. ' jts own mind. It discussed .the'repor.t of Its nothing further is offere~ to th.em. ~~t COI!-

gregationalit!4ts would dIscredit their Intelhl have been here three .weeks, and ,found, as ... lesson committee for an entIre mornIng ses- gence by remaining content with methods of 
at New Auburn last year, harvesting and sion,and then voted unanimously ~o ?,dopt religious education which have been outgrown 
haying right at hand, . and unable, to hold the report. But immedi8t.tely it ~econsldered by public schools and conegp.s~-:-Congrega

. \, cohsecutive meetings through the week; but its action and ~nally deCided to Indorse only tionalist. 

," - .. ·;-i __ _ 
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, and carrying(f~atify, arid' the' way in which 
•. The Passenger Associati()ns hf),ve granted Mr. H&Uam . has surmounted ~~~se .. ;Da.tur~1 
a reduction in faTe on the. certificate plan, difficulties is quiteunusu~L 'J; 

making the round trip to Conference one and The crowded tiers of seats atthegran~ con
one-third fare. 'This' can only be secured by cert Wednesday afternoon was ample proof 
obtaining a certificate from tbe ugent at the of the popularity these entertainm'ents en
office wJ::terethegoing tick~t is, bought., • Par- joy.l\tlr. Bowman, tenor" and Mr .• Speaks, 
ties wis\lingto avail themselves of this :will basso,both did verysl1tisfactorywork. Mrs. 
pay' ful"lfare to' W esteJ!ly, .and get a certifi- Sheffield,'of Chicago, the soprano, has a voice 
cateto that· effect"which will entitle' them which adequately fills theamph~theatre, and 
to a rate ()f one~liird the regular fare for its quality is pleasantly characteristic. Mrs. 

, thereturn, trip. ,Parties intending to avail Egglesto~, ,tbe contralt9, seems especially 
tbemselves of this· rate should take pains fort'unate inber cboiceof songs, her ballads 
to see in advance of the time of going that especially, suiting to the taste of her audience. 

, tbe agent has certificates. Tickets can be,' Mr. 'Sherwood played the Chopin Ballade in 
bought going ?n the 15th of Auguf:1t, fand, A flat, ,with all tbe fury and poesy of the 
will be good returning till the 29th of August. Pole himself,while,the work of Mr~Marcosson 

.1.'he Erie Railroad Company, has sent' a called forth the usual en,thusiasm. 
special letter to the clerk of each church, call- Friday's concert comprised exclusively 
ing attention to the advantages of the Erie; American compositions. Among the other 
and while the Railroad Committee is nOli an' 'numbers was the "'rhanksgivingChQrus," 
advertising agent for any special road, it written at the close of the Spanish-American 
does take great pleasurein testifying to the War by F. \V. Surrette, of Philadelphia. It 
uniform kindness shown our people by the closes with the National Anthem~ aCCOID-
El'ie Road. . panied with a. stately octave passage in the 

For further information, address bass, and aroused so much enthusiasm at its 
IUA J. OUDWAY, last performance that it will be.repeated. 

Fort Dearborn Bldg., 134 Monroe St., The Children's Chorus gave a short prelude 
Chicago, Ill. 

W H Tuesday night. The girls predominate in 
. . CUANDALL, 

Alfred, N. Y. this, and one loses much of the electric qual-
D. E. TI'1'8wORTH, ity of young boy's voices,but this is made up 

CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. J. by Mr. Hallam's perfect ,control of their per
formance. The amount of tone produced 
by the children's voices was quite aston-

Chautauqua is enjoying a season of great ishing, and due, largely, to their judicious 
prosperity. As the August program ap- direction. They sang, among other things, 
proaches, thousands of visitors are crowding an exquisite bit of melody called" The Star." 
in to the famous summer town. Almostevery The Sunday music will be of especial excel
state is represented and the attendance is lence. Among the choruses prepared are 
pressing close to the high-water mark of "From: Thy Love as a Father," "From 
"Pan-American" year. The two thousand Gunod's Redemption," "Gloria Patri,", a 
students in the summer schools are busily en- choral march, and Barn by's "The Lord is 
grossed ill (:;lass work, while the New York K.ing." The soloists will be Mrs. Sheffield, 
State Institute records the largest enrollment soprano; Mrs. Eggleston, contralto; Mr. Bow-
in its history. man, tenor; and Mr. Speaks, basso. 

It is rare that a speaker is received with' All Chautauq~a is looking forward with 
more enthusiasm than BookerT. Washington much interest to the production of Mr. Henry 
was accorded ill the great Chautauqua am- B. Vincent's new oratorio, "The Prodigal 
phitheatre. A large, 'good-natured crowd Son," which, being one of the first .perfor
waited, chatting, laughing, and listening to mances of that work, will be the musical event 
the band for an hour, Mr. Washington hav- of the season. Meanwhile, chorus and orches
ing' been delayed. At last a word struck the tra are rehearsing daily, and are quite enthu
outer edges of the crowd, and darted swiftly siastic over the work. 

1 

, over the assemblage, "I-Ie.has come." In an Among the special features of the program 
instant the sound of conversation died down, of Chautauqua for A,ugust is a week to be 
the musicians gathered up their music and devoted to the special discussion of the ad
instruments, and climbed up, over. the high vance of the labor movement throughout the 
banks of choir seats, and, a moment later, United States. The Hon. Carroll D. Wright, 
:Mr. Vincent walked out on the platform with Commissioner of Labor, will preside at a 
~lr. Washington. His voice was at first quite series of conferences to be l;onducted in the 
indistinct, and the whole audience leaned for- afternoon of each day. There have been in
ward to catch his words, but .soon he filled vited to be present representative employers 
all the corners of the amphitheatre, and there and employees of New York, Pennsylvania 
was no difficulty. It was impossible to over- and Ohio. Prominent employers and strong 
look the wonderful tact of the man, and the representatives of the labor movement as well 
reasonableness of his, plea. rrhere was no as men making a thorough study of the social 
bitterness in his references to the past. He questions involved, will be present at these 
rather strove to show how, by uplifting his conferences and deliver addresses throughout 
own race, the ~hite race would be benefited as the week. ' . 
well. August 5, President Wm. R. Harper, of·the 

, The' great choir at Chautauqua has been University.of Chicago, will discuss Industrial 
doing excellent work under the' direction of Education and the University. August 6, 
Mr.~ Alfred Hallam, of New York City. Mr. the Hon. Frank P. Sargent, Commissioner of 
Hallam has sU'cceeded in bringing out all the' Immigration and late Grand, M aster of the 
power of the' chorus, and developin,:?; in l:t Brotherhood of Locomotive Firetnen;-'will 
wonderfully sbort time all the resources of bis talk on the Labor Movement. Mr. 'John 
sin~ers.. As a.ll speakers and singers know ,Mitchell, President 'of the United Mine Work
the ampbitheatr~ is a great test of power ,ers of America, will deliyeran address. on or-

gallized labor on August 7. "Col. Wrig!It" will 
conduct a syulposium and general di8~u8Sion 
on August 8. Theco.:.operation 'of the nation
alleaders in the mov~ment for arbitration 
and ,'settlement of strikes has beellsecured .. 
All of the discussions wil~ be interesting and 
helpful to· those who are ]fortunate enough to 
be present at that time., ' ' 

JULY 26, 1902. ' 

THE MAN' OVER THE PANS~ 
,~ , 

, OLIVEU ADDISON KINGSBURY, D. D. ' 

That is in some respects a very interesting , ' 
record 'which is given us in the ninth chapter 
of the first' Book of Chronicles,' where the 
names are mentioned of some of those who 
had charge of the various details in the ad
ministration of the worship of the tabernacle. 
The thirty-first verse reads: "And Mattithiab, 
one of the Levites, whowa~ the first-born of 
Shallum the Korahite, had the set office oyer 
the things that were made in the pans." 

There were sovereigns in those days, leaders 
of variou's peoples, warriors, poets perhapl::l; 
but their names are not, recorded anywhere. 
Yet there is the name of a man who was 
simply a cook, written in that book which is 
to last while time endures. Why is it? 

Because this man performed his useful if 
bumble part in connection with the worship 
of God's house. There was need in thercourse 
of that worship for "the things that were 
made in the pans." Some one must do the 
work, and mustdo it regularly. It fell to the 
lot of Mattithiah, and his name goes on ree. 
ord in Holy Writ. 

What does this teach us but the value of 
any work, however humble, that is done in 
God's service? Surely it marks the fact that 
God, treasures the names of those who do 
work, of whatever sort, for him. 

It is a common temptation to think that 
beca use we cannot do anything striking the 
work that we can do is of little use. If only 
we could do some large thing for God! But 
it is the small things-pitiably small we deem 
them-that come in our way. Yet let us re· 
mind ourselves that the little things consti
tute the great bulk of everything there is. A 
life full of heroics would be unend urable. 
Dainties are good as a relish and variety, but 
heal th is best sustained by com mon food. 
The spike that holds the .rail to the tie is but 
a little thing compared with the great engine 
and splendid" Pullulans" that rush over the 
roa~. Dut if the spike" gives," it may diteh 
the train. Safet.y lies, not simply in the wise 
arranp;elQents of the Superintendent, nor in 
the cool skill of the engineer, but in the faith-
fulness of the track-walker as well. , 

Way back in the, times of t,he Civil War a 
husband and father heard the call of his coun
try and enlisted in the army. The wife and 
mother, with her flock of little ones around 
her; lived as best she could during those 
long dark years. She took in washing when 
other resources failed, though the comfortable 
circumst~ncesof her early yearehad not fitted 
her for such employme~t. Hers was a com
monplace life compared with that of her huS
band serving in the forces of his country. Yet 
surely the mother was as truly heroic as the 
father. Four of her sons to-day are ministers 
of the gospel. ~ . 

If is the doiDIZ of the little things well that , 
qualifies us to do lar~er things, if ever larger 
things are requir~d of us. And if we should 
not bb called upo~ for any 'larger thing our, 

• '.J. 
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THE MORMON CRISIS. 

It seems almost impossible to awaken the 
American people to the .character and magni
tudeof the present Mormon' problem. Some-

I whole life through, still let us remember that the fa~ and prepare for it. Let him' not fin
the sum of a 'multitude 'of little things is a' agine that he is safe because he is a disc!ple' 
great thing of itself., How many stones,in- ,of Christ., The men-who' rowed the fi'shin!!,' 
dividually un'noticed, a~e built into a wall of boat on the Sea of Galilee on'that memorable 
a cathedral! night were disciples of Christ~ He' had chosen 

God "does not have need.for many great them, called them, ordained, them, and even 
things to be done for him. The epochs in the then he was training them for' grea~ service. 
world's history I;lre comparatively rare. ,They were iniU:e way of obedience. They 
".When the tale of bricks is increased, then were rowing tlie boat 'at his COlD marid w4en 
comes Moses/' runs the Jewish' proverb.' the storm broke over them .. They had J csus 
There was but one Moses in Israel's history, in the boat with them when, the sore trial 
even thougb the proverb is true in many came., Itisso"still. Thosewhomhehaschosen 
minor applications." One Moses, but scores' and ordai~ed andse~t out are often overtaken 
and ,hundreds and thousands of faithful Isra- by' tempests of 'temptation and affliction. 
elites who worshiped the on~ l},oly God, and Those who are in the way of his command
held the true faith, and live,d in righteousness, ments, are often sorely tried. , ' 
and so preparep in the desert6t godlessgen- The storm was part of their. discipline. 

, thing over 2,000 Mormon missionarie~ are in 
the field laboring among' the ignorant masses, 
and making in the 'B,ggregate considerable 
additions to the politicalstr~ngthof the'Mor-. 
Ulon hierarchy.· The most absurd and con-

. I ." 

.' erations a highway for the coming of the They were in training for service, and it was 
Lord. ,well for them to be' used to hardship and 

Humble Mattithiah, in his "set office over storm. Wilder storms than ever broke over 
the things that were made iil the pans," is an Galilee a waited them. The fierce tempests of 
example and an encouragement to all of us to human wrath, and fiery persecution were in 
do our small part faithfully. If only it is work stqre for them. They wer~'a,.n the better pre
done for God it will be of ~se. It will enter as pared for tribulation by the experiences of a part into the structure oi the great temple this awful night. Let not the Christian think 
of praise that he is building through the hu- it strange concerning the fiery trial which is 
man generations. .If it is work done for him to try him, as though some strange thing 

o 

be will record it in everlasting remembrance. happened unto him. It is all needful in the 
Surely that is enough to satisfy anyone.- way of discipline. It may be that God has 
The Interior. some great service preparing for that man 

who is called. to pass through the severest 
TIMID DISCIPLES FRIGHTENED. storms. He is preparing him for what he 

When the waves dashed high on the Sea has prepared for him. If he fails in the trial 
of Gali1€eand the little boat which carried he may never know what honors were await
the disciples and their Master was fined with ing hil!l. 
water, the danger was very great. It was no The disciples needed a strong faith. This 
small danger t,hat frightened those hardy was one way to learn the lesson. They were 
men. Some of them were fishermen of long brave enough in some ways, but very timid 
experience, perfectly at home on the water in others. It requires a strong faith to keep 
and familiar with the Sea of Galilee. When from fainting under the trials of this life. 
they 'left their oars and aroused their Lord, Jesus came to supply this strength. Lean
saying, "Master, Master, carest thou not ing on him, we may safely go into any 
that we perish?" the peril nlust have been' danger. Human nature may quake, but the 
imminent. ' soul is safe. No ship can sink with Christ on 

We cannot blame them for being frightened. board.-Christian Advocate. 
If we had been there, we should have been 
frightened also. Jesus rebuked them, but he did 
so very kindly. He understood their infirm
ities. It was not because they trembled and 
realized the danger that he rebuked them. 
It was because of their Jack of faith. Thev 

,_ II 

could not quite rest in the Lord in so severe a 
storm. 'They were not, sure that the ship 
that carries Jesus may not go to the bot
tom. 

Is is well for us to take note of the dangers 
which surround us. We, too, are out on the 
ocean sailing. Dangers quite as real, and far 
more to be dreaded, are before us also. It 
may be that while we ar~ dreaming of peace 
and safety sudden destruction is hanging 
over our heads. _ How shall we behave when 
trouble arises? What Christian has not 
asked himself how he would feel and act if he 
were exposed to the afflictions which hil ve 
overtaken some of the saints? If he were 
called, as Abraham was, to give up his only 
son, what would he do? If he were brought 
to the hour w hen he must give up his life or gi ve 
up his Saviour, what would he do? Would 
he not be alarmed ? W ouldhe not tremble 
and shrink back? 

It is not wise to close our eyes and fold our 
hands and say," There is no danger. We 
shall never be 'tried in tbis way." In the time 
of the ,prophet there were' many whp cried, 

, "Peace, peace,' when there was no pe'i:l.ce'." 
Everyone should look the danger squarely in 

THE CHOICE. 
Thine ear shall hear that mellow voice 

So small, so still; in whisper speaks 
'ro sny; dear friend, make now thy choice 

To-day. We know that days and weeks 
Are gliding swiftly, then comes night. 

Choose life-as death is darkness drear. 
I now make choice-'tis life. All right, 

Eternal life, is thy birth right. , 
My love shall fill thy life with chepl', 

And turn thy darkness into light. 
Thou art my child in very deed, 

My hand shall guide thee all the way, 
I'll give thee strength in time of need 

'Till thou shalt reach an endless day. 
REV. H. H. nAKEH. 

\ 

HOW NOT TO PLEASE OTHERS. 

There is little gain in trying to please 'peo
pIe. There is al ways a gain in trying to 
please God. If God and people cannot be 
pleased at the same time, our 'course is plain. 
Entirely apart from duty to God the world 
recognizes that the man whose first business 
is pleasing people is pretty sure to fail., "He 
tried to please everyone," was the comment 
on a business' man's line of action, "and he 
pleased· no one." The one who pleases most 
people is likely to be, not the man who lives 
for that alone, but the,man who maps out a 
wise, clear-headed policy,· and follows it 
through, 'lio matter what his, friends and' 
'neighbors 'may think. Pleasing others may 
be a pleasureable incident in our work for 
God and for men; but' when we make it our 
goal, that moment it become~ a will-o'-the 
w!sp.-S. S. Times. 

tradictory creed can be "promoted" by such 
means; and those who think because Mor
mqnism is irrational and ridiculous it ,must 
fail, do not understand human! nature. : The 
representatives of our various evangelical 
churches in Utah have lately issued a circular 
warning the American public; but the Ameri
can public is as lethargic as it was in the days 
of Joseph Smith, when it permitted the new 
se~t to consolidate a political party which, 
holding the balance of power" actuaUy dom
inated politics in Illinois. The Mormons 
were permitted by expressstatute of Illinois 
to set up within this state an indepedent gov
ernment bearing arms, and it was onl'y over- ' 
thrown by resort to arms. 

The same condition threatens us now. Mor
monism is using its masses of ,ignorant and 
fanatical voters so as to control the poltical 
destinies not only of Utah but of every state 
bordering upon Utah. The leaders are" rich 
beyond the dreams of avarice." If there be a 
valuable discovery of coal OF petroleum or 
ore in their neighborhood, the "apostles" 
are soon in possession of it. Just now the 
Mormons are sweeping all the older states 
w!~4.-~.heir dragnets in search of anybody that 
can vote. No matter how ignorant or poor 
they are; the poorer, the more dependent 
they will be upon the priesthood; and the 
m'ore ignorant, the more subservient. These 
immigrants are furnished with passage, 
tools, teams and implements, not as a gra
tuity but as a debt, for they give their notes 
for every cent's worth of money or material 
supplied them. These notes become due when 
they" apostasize." The result is that for life 
they are under the strong hand of the church 
leaders; and their return to evangelical Chris
tianity means for them hopeless bankruptcy. 
We have known Mormon women to defend in 
pu blic the system of polygamy as "the ha p
piest state upon earth," who when safe from 
the espionage of their husbands broke down 
in passionate fits of weeping, cursing the sys
tern with all the vehemence of outraged wom
anhood. 

The whole system is un-American, ull-Chris
tian, devilish. It enriches the leaders and 
crushes the very life-blood out of the 
thousands" of misguided followers under 
a cun'ningly devised system which keeps 
them for a lifetime in hopeless Im
poverishment. Tammany's" tiger", is a 
sportive kitten beside Mormonism; and so 
long as it survives in its pres,ent form, "a re
publican fo'rm of government" is a farce in 
any state co~trolled by !formons. It is an 
oligarchy, a plutocracy, a hierarchy pure and 
simple; (l,nd it is organized and' conducted 
and marshaled in the interest of all the basest 
passions of human ~ature. We are not sorry" 
to have it show all its venom and assert all. 
its' arrogant claims, because the better peo
ple understand its real nature and animating 
purpose the more sure it is that when next 
the American people put the heel upon, Mor
monism, it will be not-to "scotch ," it but to 
crush it.-· The Interior. 
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ByO. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Wester,ltrR. I. 

WE- hear now and then the expr~s~n, an 
" 'up-to-date religion. What is meant, by it? 

Does it mean that we shall.be so liberal and 
I • . . 

latitudinarian as to have no definite, stable 
and solid belief? Does it mean that we are to 
hold 'loosely the fundiamental and essential" 
doctrines of salvation? Is it to be somewhat 
skeptical and heterodox instead of orthodox '! 
Does it mean agnosticism, no-lawism, no
churchism? ,Is it to have a pet theory or 
doctrine and make it the Bumnlum bonun,l.9.~ 
religion ?Really, what do they mean who 
use this expression? It may mean that an 
up-to-date religion is to accept and practice 
worldly maxims and ,methods in life, in lieu 
of the prindples and methods of righteous
ness; not to be 'over conscientious and strict 
in the affairs of life. We may understand by 
it that Christi~n people and members of the 
Church of Chr~t are ,not to be a peculiar and 
separate people unto the Lord, but just like 
other people, so no particular difference can 
be discerned. It may mean that it is all 
right and up-to-date for Christians to accept 
and enter into the follies of fashionable life, 
the worldly pleasures and amusements so 
prevalent to-day in society, and even in some 
churches. Does it mean that Christian peo
ple should use church theatricals, the various 
entertainments and methods now employed, 
to' get money out of worldly and un· Chris
tian people to pay church expenses and run 
the Gospel, instead of putting their hands to 
their pocket-books and as good stewards 
render unto the Lord his own '! Does up-to
date religion mean to simply rent a pew in an 
up-to-date,church edifice, dress well and go to 
church, ber.ause it is respectable, but never 
attend the prayer-meeting, the Dible-school, 
never express any saving hope in Jesus 
Christ, or interest in the salvation of men? 
Now if all this is what is meant by an up-to
date religion, we prefer an old date relig-ion, 
the old fashioned religion of our fathers and 
mothers, our grandfathers and grand
mothers, which they lived by and died by, 
and went to God and to glory. 

Now IF up-to-date religion means to be 
spiritual1y.minded, to crucify selfishness and 
be our brother's keeper; to do unto others as 
we would have them do unto us; to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of J'esus Christ, the 
more we have of it the better. If it is to ac
cept and hold to the Bible as the 'V ord of God; 
to believe in God as the only God, yesterday, 

, to-day and forever; Jesus Christ as the Son 
of God and only Saviour of men; the Holy 
Spirit as the cOllvicter, converter, regener
ater and sanctifier of men, then it is a faith, 
a religion for any date or age. If it is to be 
full of sympathy, love and helpfulness toward 
our fellowmen; if it is the pure, undefiled re
ligion which J ames say~ is to visit the father
less, and widowH in their affliction, and to 
keep one's self unspotted from the world, it is 
not only ~ reli~ion up-t.o,.date, but for every 
date. If it is to make our religion enlinently 
practical, taking its loving spirit' and holy 
principles into every relation and duty of life, 
into the home, in society, in 'business and in 
citizenship. it is a religion for to.day, for to
morrow: and all the ti~e. If it is to be active 
in' church work, and in' the work of saving 
souls from the ruin and death of sin, an~ by 

precept and example striving Jto build them ' J. H~ HURLEY., 

up in the most holy faithandjn.right living, I have been favored by three supplies dur-
it is a religion that will never grow stale, un- inp: this quarter in the persons of Rev. S. I. 
interesting and out of date. An up-fo-date ·Lee, W. G. Davis and Rev. G. H. F. Ran
religion is one that fills the soul with joy",dolph. " It has been a great pleasure to have 
keeps one in perfect peace of soul, in close, these brethren, with us and to sit and listen 
touch with ,God, in sweet ,fellowship with to them. Bro. Randolph stopped off here' 
Christ, and infilled with .ihe Holy 'Spirit. over last ,S,abbath: on his way home from 
OLord,giveus evermore this k~nd <?f up-to.. Oklahoma. _'" '.,' 
gate religion~ . All appointments have been wellatt.end-e.d 

and a good interest manifested. The Young 
QUARTERL Y REPORTS. People's prayer-meetings have been especially 

interestinri' and very' helpful. " There has been' w. L. DAVIS. M 

much pleading for God's blessing during the, 
TheCussewago Seventh-day Baptist cburch· summer campaign. , 

(U~banded in September, 1882. We .'organ- While there has been a marked degree of 
=ized a churc,h here July 10, ] 902, and it is fait.hfulness and loyalty on the part of nearly 
named the "Hickernell Seventh . .day Baptist all of our membership, yet we are praying for 
church. There are eighteen' members. Pas- a spiritual life that will move this entire com
tor, W. L. Davis; DeaconesR, Mrs. Angeline m~nity for, Christ. 
Abby; Clerk, Alice A. Waldo; Moderator, 
Manning Freeman, Jr. There are here five GENTRY, Ark., July 8, 1902. 

I~ 
f~milies who keep the Sabbath, and some 
rrlembers of six other families ,lk.~ep it. On ............................. ..! 

L. F. SKAGGS. 

Sabbath.day, at 2 P. M., we have Sabbath- I have· preached the first Sabbath and the 
school at Hickernell, and at 3 o'clock preach- first Sunday each Inonth during the qUl;trter. 
ing, but the last fo~r Sabbaths we·have been The attendance is small, as my rpport will 
studying the eleven articles of our faith as 
set forth in the Seventh-day Baptist IIand show. The attention is good. We are so 

few in our, little church we cannot 
Book, instead o~ the regular Sabbath ser-
mon. We have an appointment on our way expect any revival meeting unless some of 

our ministers should visit us and help. The 
to from Rickernell at the -Crossing school- young people attend our meetings very well. 
house every other evening after the Sabbath. Scarcely any of the old people of the 'First
We alternate with this preaching service on 
the evening after the Sabbath with a Bible- day friends come as they used to attend. 
school whi~h we have organized and hold at Our oldest daughter and her family, who 

were living here when you visited us, have 
our h~use. We hope to get the young people 
to take an interest in this school. We have moved to Springfield, Mo., twenty miles 

away.' This makes a decrease in our congre
also preaching every First-day evening here . gation. God bless you in your effort to send 
::r!!~~t~~:rly':~e:;ew!:~na~~e~::~~ ~:r;:~ out .the light of the Gospel of Christ. Pray 

that we may be faithful and may not become 
deal of calling to do. We are liking the work. discouraged. 
Pray for us. Enjoyed the South-Eastern As-
sociation, which we attended at Salemville, BOAZ, Mo., July 1, 1902. 

Pa., very much and it was a source of help ----------
, and strength.' HOW PREPARE. 

A further question which our correspondent 
of last week asks is, "How shall the minister 

HmKEflNELL AND Br"YSTONE, Pa., July 14, 1902. 

of to-day prepare himself to give 'a great 
E. H. SOCWELL. .apostolic interpretation of. the Gospel of 

The quarter just closed bas not witnessed Christ'?" 
'anything of special importance, but we are, The first step in preparation for ministry is 
able to report a good attendance upon Sab- the inward experience of finding Christ and 
bath service and Sabbath-school Jtnd a good knowing that he is a Saviour by being saved 
interest evinced. by him, and of knowing the present power of 

The prayer-meeting' has been very irregular the Holy ~pirit by a demonstration of his 
during the quarter, since it has rained upon work upon one's own life~ The next step is 
Sixth.day evening very often so no prayer- the clear, conscious conviction of a call, for 
meeting could he held. 'I . <~ , nobody can ever be an adequate or apostolic 

The Y. r. s. C. E. prayer-meeting, held minister who enters upon such a mission 
Sabbath afternoon, is quite well attended, simply because he wants an occupation or 
and is a source of great help. Several of our because he has failed at other things. This 
young people who have been attending means that there must be a "preparation" 
school at Milton during the year are now at wrought by the Holy Spirit-a work which 
home and are a great help to us:in al1 our re- the man himself is incapable of doing for him-
ligious services. ' self. 

I s~ill\, preach each Sunday evening in the But now ~e come to the part which the 
Baptist church to fair sized congregations, individual himself-man or woman-must 
made up quite largely of young people in take in his preparation. ' Nobody can preach 
town and those living near by, and I, trust the Gospel unless he knows what it is; there
good is being accomplished. fore one of the first requisites is an acquaint-

, The Minnesota Semi-Annual Meeting con- ance with the message of the Gospel. Many 
vened with us during the quarter and we were a minister has undoubtedly done a good 
all benefit~d by it. Some of those attending service in the world with hardly any know
s8yinJ!: it was the best Semi-Annual Meeting ledge beyond his own personal e~perience and 
they had ever attended. a few Bible facts and texts. But such ministry 

Altogether, we, are encouraged over the cannot be called safe' or . adequate. It is 
field here and the interest manifest. wrapped .uP in the narrow b()unds of one 

NEW AUBURN, Minn., July 9,1902. man'S experience, and misses the broad, uni~ . 
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versal mess8,ge whic~ is rich with the experi- cannop do. But this is cer-tainly true, that They had crossed the great Atlantic without 
ence of all saints. ...' everyone who has the call bf God is bound any such symptoms of penitence; they had . 

The minister, then, who is to reach men py the highest obligations to make himself tumoled about. in small craft 'at every Medi-
",must kno~ the origil}al Christian message, as fit a,s possible for the wonderful calling. terranean landing fO'r twO' mQnths and sailed 

and that means that lie must possess the Hear the Mtl.~ter: "FQr their sakes I sanctify that great sea frO'm end to' end and back and 
Bible.~t is nQt enO'ugh to' knQw texts, Qr to' myself."-TheArnerican Friend. yet had never shO'wn signs Qf such a mOQd as 
believA 'in inspiratiQn,: or to' knQw where to this. There is' certainly SQme burden tQQ 
find paSsages-he.must knQw what t~e fresh, CROSSING THE ENGLISH CHANNEL. heavy for them to carry, O'r this 'crQwd of 
living word.of GQd, which thrQut!:h' the. ages . ;pnF.SI~ENT GARDINER: peopleeould never be sO' wrO'ught uPO'n in sO" . 
has been expressed in thi.s BQok, reall'y is. This In my. last, I said, "We are nQW off fn; Lon- short. a time .. We IlIso nQtic~d that' when 
is, Qf CQnrse, a life work and cannQt be ~Qne dQn," and sO' .we were. But alas! the English they "came to' a decisiQn," Bt1nd "made a. 
at once. . But he whO' is called to' minister Channel lies between France and England, start" they always went thrQugh a similar 
spiritual things cannQt be excused if he dQes and he whO' WQuid see'LondQnmust needs' "experience." This was simple and was 
not use ev~ry PQssibilltywithin his r,each to' crQSS this turbulent little PQnd. That WQuid "Qnly a step," but it seemed in every case to' 
make the Bible his-tO' get intO' its very heart. mean nQthing, hQwever, if there CQuid be be a step in the right directiQn, and yQU all ' 
Where it "is PQssible, this wQrk can best be. fQund a Frenchman capable Qf running a knQw that such a step always brings relief. 
done und.er sQ~e .great teacher W~Q has been" '"decent, up-tQ.date steamer, in case such a It was remarkable to' see what a change 
able to' gIve hIS hfe to' the pursuIt Qf truth. steamer could .. be fQund fQr him to' run any- came Qver their faces as Qne· after anQther 
That, hQwever, is nQt PQssible fQr everybQdy. where alQng these shQres. they arose, stepped to' tile rail and quietly 
The ~ext bes~ thing is t? use the bQQks whi,c~ A. fine American steamer, with an Qrdinary 10Qked 9verbQard, fQr Qnly a few mQments. 
such teachers have wrItten for us, Ilnd by American captain and wide-awake crew,The IOQk Qf relief that lighted up each counte
their ~elp,-1rQ work Qur~ayintQtheunfat~Qm- WQuid make this trip a thing Qf comfort"-i~-' nance as they turned awayfrQm that rail 
able rIches Qf the ScrIptures. These rIches stead Qf five hQurs of misery, as it nQW is. was prQQf cQnclusive, even to' the mQst- skep
cannQt be had by any easy method, and if w.e Hut when yQU take intO' cQnsideratiQn fhe tic,al, that all that burden was gQne, and the 
are afraid Qf such effQrt, then this quest is dumb-headed stupidity Qf the average French look of quiet resignatiQn that tQQk PQsses
not for,:us. sailQr, and, the fact that yQU are compelled siQn was a pleasant thing to see. My com-
. But mQre than a knQwledge Qf Scripture is to' crQSS in a miserable, filthy, tQPpling old paniQn seemed like anQther man after that 
needed to' know the message Qf Christ, fQr tub, such as no American WQuid be mean IittleJQok overboard, and he came and stOQd 
Christ has fQr nineteen hundred years been at enQugh to' use in transPQrting hogs acrQSS by me with a IQQk Qf sweet resignatiQn such 
work in the wQrld! What has he done? HQW the lakes, then the c~Qssing of the bQisterous as I ,had not nQticed fQr some time. During 
has his church been builded, and how haehis English Channel dQes becQme formidable. all this time I began to' feel very stubbQrn 
work gQne Qn? All this is of the firstimpQrt- Here we met the first really unhappy experi- hearted, to' think I was unmQved by that 
ance in interpreting Christ. The New Testa- ence Qf the three months' cruising arQund the which had so marvelQuslyaffected all the CQn
ment gives us in round numbers a hundred wQrld. The flunkey, with the strut Qf a drum gregation. I cQnfess to' a stranger" Oh my! " 
'years Qf Christian histQry; since then there majQr (they called'him captain), whQse chief feeling,andthatlwasinclinedtQregardthings 
have been eighteen hundred mQre. Christ has business Qn board seemed to' be to' display far at sea rather than things near at hand that 
been wQrking Qut his thQught and purpQses, the gilt and tinsel spattered over his unifQrm were assQci~ted with the rolling and tumbling 
and nO' man really knQws him whO' dQes nQt and to' keep the line between the" first" and Qf the Qld tub-I cannQt call it ship. Indeed, 
know hQW he has influenced human life thrQugh "secQnd" classes clearly defined, seemed to' I quite determined to ignQre everything in 
these years. Here, again, the best way is to' care nQthing whatever fQr the cQmfQrt of his cQnnectiQn with my immediate surrQundings 
wopk under great, helpful teachers. If that passengers. and stave" Qff conviction" if possible. 
cannQt be dQne, the next best thing is to' use If yQU want to' find a flunkey with about as In this I had been fairly successful until 
the bOQks. . much brains as a clQthing stQre dumIny, whO' within a half hQur Qf smQoth waters, and had 

But nO' amQunt Qf acquaintance with the can put Qn a fQol face-he needn't put it Qn begun to feel that victQry was hline. But 
factsQf the GQspel Qr themQvements QfChris- however-and strut and swell as thQugh he alas! fQr pOQr humf!n nature. It can't stand 
tian histQry will make a perSQn an effective made the world and all the peQple in it, yQU everything and all at once, and just at that 
minister unless he knQws hQW to speak need go nO' further than the Paris cQachman critical moment, when victQry was wavering • 
to the cQnditiQn of his hearers. He Qr the unifQrmed thing they called" captain" in the balance, up came two miscreants in 

. must talk to' them in the language in Qn a French tub in the English Channel. human fQrm and, standing Qn the Willdy side 
which they dO' their thinking, and use· There was a large, jQlly company of the. close beside me, deliberately lighted twO' Qf 
the terms and- ideas which are native Celtics Qn board that day,whQ prepared to the meanest.smelling fQreign cigarettes ever 
and familiar to' theIne In Qther wQrds,be happy in a five hQurs' trip at sea. Every- inade, and puffed the stinking stuff squarely 
he must knO'w human nature and be able to thing went well fQr the first .half-hQur. 'rhe in my face. This was the "last feather," and 
speak Qn the level, Qr rather just above the· flunkey had been fa.irly successful in sending it brQke the pOQr camel's back. Quick as 
level, Qf his hearers. NO' Qne can get on whO' the man.r whO' traveled" second class" below thQught I stepped away frQm thQse fellQws 
is using ideas and expressiQns that belonged decks, where they belQnged, and left the few to' ward the rail. I did nQt wait to' excuse myself, 
to a generation a hundred years agO'. Alen whO' held" first-class" tickets to' swingln the either. I had yielded the PQint, and the case 
are reading and talking and thinking in the sky Qn the upper deck (this is the only thing seemed urgent. The reSPQnse was instantan
present, and they must have their GQspel ex- wherein he was a success), and with Qn~ part eQUS, and relief came quickly. , 
presse9. sO' that it CQmes in the same fresh and .Qver.crQwded while there was IQt's Qf rQQm in SQme hQW I feel as thO'ugh my cQmpaniQn 
living way. This PQwer Qf speaking in the the other, he left Dame Nature to' dO' the rest. in travel really felt 2,'lad to' see his chum yield 
terms Qf the day was never more wQnderful SQQn there seemed to' be a lull in the sociabil. the PQint and get rid Qf his burden. At any 
in any Qne than in Paul, but it hRs in a' ity Qf the passengers, and mQst Qf them rate, he seemed to' have a SQrt Qf self-satisfied 
measure been illustrated in every great minis~ seemed mQre thQughtful than I had seen them IQQk, which I had failed to' discQver befQre. 
ter since. ThQse whO' are to' help thi:q.king fQr weeks before. Many Qf them began to' But then, he is welcome to' it, and nQW it is all 
hIeD must have some message which meets wear a far-away, lQnesQme IQQk, and finally over,and we are safely Qn shore, the ace us
their thought. ThQse whO' ~re to help hard- all cQnversatiQn ceased and everybody seemed tQmed sociability manifests itself amQng the 
working men and WQmen whO' h~ve little Qr absQrbed in meditatiQn, thinking, I presume,. Celtic crQwd,and we speed merrily toward LQn
notirrie fQr thQught mu~t knQw hQW to' \ give Qf hQme and native land.. AbQut this time don.-Salem Express. 
them ideals and visiQns Qf larger life which I nQticed my Qwn true y~ke-fellQw and com
will bear them up in their hard daily' strug- paniQn in travel with his face bu'ried in his 
gles. tW.Q hands and his elbows planted Qn his 

But nQ,w how abQut the case Qf the minister ,kn:ee~. It was certainly an attitude Qf true 
whO' has 'had nO' chances to' "prepare," .whQ.J· penitence, and O'n secQnd look I discQver~d, 

. has had a life Qf struggle". ~nd whO' has been that a large prQPQrtiQn Qf my fellQw passen
too exhausted by the' daily tasks to' fill his gers alsO' were seized with this strange freak. 
mind?' Has he no. place? Be certainly has What could they all have been dQiJ;lg to' bring 
a place, and God asks no Qne to dO'. what he UPQn them such a woebegQne IOQk Qf despair? 

SEE t~at yQur thQughts are pure and yQur 
deeds nQble. Use the experiences O'f life" 
whether they be Qf joy or SQrrQW, as steps in . 
an upward. climb. There is Qnly' Qne thing . 
yQU can carry intO' eternity-your character. 
See that it "is what it should be and the jasper 
gates will gladly swing 0' pen to' give yQU a 
welcQme.-Hreat Thoughts. 
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Wotnan's Work. 
MBS. HENBY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

TH E TREE LOVER. 
Who loves a tree, he loves the life that ,springs in star 

and clod; --,-:.' . 
He loves the love that gilds the clouds and greens the 

April sod; . ...' . . . 
, He loves the wide Beneficence. His soul takes hold on 

God.' ' 
~ . . 

A tree is one of Nature's words, a word of peace toman, 
A word that' tells of central strength from 'whence all 

. things began, -. .' . . , 
A word to pi'each tran'quility to all our restless clan. 

Ah, bare must be the shadeless ways, and bleak thepath 
, must be, -" 

Of him who, having open eyes, has never learned to see, 
And so has. never learned to love the beauty of a tree. . 
'Tis well for man to mix with men, to drive his stubborn 

quest . 
In harbored cities where the ships come from the East 

and West, 
To fare forth wherethetumult roars, and scorn thename 

of rest. . -&. 

'Tis well the current of his life should toward the deeps 
be whirled . 

And feel the dash of alien waves along its channel swirled 
Ana the conflux of the eddies of the mighty-flowing 

world. . 

nut he is wise who, 'mid what noise his winding way 
may be, 

Still keeps a heart that holds a nook of calm serenity, 
And an inviolate virgin soul that still can love a tree. 

'Who loves a tree, he loves the life that springs in star 
and clod, . 

He loves the love that gilds 'the clouds and greens the 
April sod; 

He loves the wide Beneficence. His soul takes hold on 
God. ' 

-Sum Walter FOSA, in ,. Songs of War and Peace." 

··T'HE 

it had been the rares.t exotic. Think what 
the home must be where a few blades of grass 
were cherished so tenderly! . 

The .Fresh l\ir funds of the New York Tri~ 
bune and oth~r associations have don~ much 
toward brightening some. ,of those homes by 
ta~ing the children 'i~to the cout;ltry for a 
week or two. Such visits give such a different 
view of life .and an. incentive toward.better 
living that these children often go back to 
. their homes as little apostles of cleanliness 
and thrift. It is no unusual-thing for these 
children to make for tbemselvessucha warm 

. place in the hearts of their hosts that ·the 
. visit is often prolonged, and they go a,gain 
and again. " , 

The managers of the Tri bune Fresh Air 
Fund recently received a letter from a woman 
living in the country asking that a little girl" 
be sent to her home for a visit. . In the early 
days of this charity this woman was sent to 
the country with a party of children. On this 
visit she found a home with a mother in it, 
and there she learned many new things. She 
had gone back to the city anewgirl, and ready 
to put her teaching into practice. . She was .. 
able to m~ke many a change for good in her 
home 'and learned a trade at which she worked 
diligently until her marriage. Now, in a com
fortable home of her own, she wants to take 
some other girl under her care and pass on to 
another some of the good things she has re-

A CHARITY OF FRESH AIR. ceived. . 
Those who live in thecountry and enjoy the There are many forms of this Fresh Air 

fresh air, the fields and the woods, accept them work, and it is carried on 'in different places 
all as a lllatter of course, and can hardly un- and in different ways. Perhaps the most ex
derstand the conditions that surround those tensive branch is that of taking the poor 
that dwell in large cities .. An occasional day children of the city and sending them into the 
in the city, with its hot pavements, the crowds country for a couple of weeks. It is wonder
of people, the little children, pinched and pale land to them. One boy wrote to his mother: 
for the want of fresh air and wholesome food, "I am having a good time. I sleep in a bed 
give us some faint idea of the situation. that has two sheets, and I have butter on my 

Some of these little children have never bread and lots of mille" 
known thet!ountry, have never known whatit Another form of this wholesome charity is 
was to step on the fresh, green grass without the taking of a' party of children into the 
having a policeman's "Keep off the grass" country for a day's outing. They are under the 

• sound in their ears. A story, pathetic because charge of some older person, who looks after 
it might be true of hundreds of city children, their gel,leral comfort. A good, substantia~ 
is told of one who recently made his first trip lunch is furnished on such occasions, and the 
to the country asa" Fresh Air" visitor. Early· ~aY'in woods and fields ,is one long to be re
in the morning after his arrival the family membered by the children. Sometimes the 
was astonished to see him dri ving the cow children are taken to the seashore instead of 
from the pasture to the barn. The farmer, the country, and' then pails and shovels are 
wondering, asked what he meant. by doing furnished, and they can dig wells in the sand 
such a thing. The boy, as much surprised, to their heart's content. Again, when it 
replied, "1 didn't suppose you would want a longer trip is not desirable; a trolley car is 
cow eating up ull this park." Poor boy! chartered and filled with children, as many as 

. To him all grass was precious, whether in can be crowded in, and away they go for a 
pasture or door-yard, and must not be few hours of solid pleasure. 
thoughtlessly stepped upon by man or beast. Within a short distance of New York are 

Some years ago we were accustomed to ride located in different places several camps, 
frequently over one of the elevated roads in where sick babies, and sometimes their m~th
New York, where the car windows are often in ers, are taken for rest and recuperation. At 
close proximity to the windows of the tene':' each camp a matron and nurse are in charge, 
mente One day we discovered a little box of and to many olthese little ones it means in
brown earth at one of the windows. What \ deed a new life. At the babies' camps, as they 
did it mean? Why was it there? . Was some- are called, the mothers are taught how to 
one going to 'have a box filled with brilliant care for their children, physically and spiritu
'blossoms bye-and-bye? We watched for that ally. Religious meetings are held daily and 
window and the box of brown earth, till one some of. these mothers learn for the first' time 
day there was a tinge Of g-reen, then deeper in their lives of the Saviour, who took little 
and more of it, thin little spikes, till at last children like theirs in his arms and blessed 
tbe secret was out, and what do you think them, and who died that they might be saved. 
was in that box? Grass! just such grass as This Gospel of Fresh Air, in which the city 
we press with our feet every day 'and never and ~he country are joining hands is a great 
think of it again; but that square foot of work and a good one and one far-reaching in 

, grass in the tenement window was watched its results. 
and watered and tended as carefully as though This work is done almost entirely for the 
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love of the cause, men and ,wQmen giving 
choorfully of time and . money to carry it on. 
The cost of maiJ),taining on:e of these camps is 
very small, for while they receive food that is 
good and nourishing, those who have the. 
matter in charge have studied to k~p the 
expenses as low as possible. We quote from 
the annual report of a babies' camp near New' 
York: . - . 

ji-'ive cents willkeepa, baby at the nursery 
for a day . 

Twenty-fi ve cents will give, a mother and· 
her ~ick baby a day's outing. 

Fifty cents win provide a week's outing for .. 
a sick baby. . I 

One dollar ·will give a sick mother a ten 
day's outing. 

Five dollars provides a ten day's outing 
for a whole family. 

MOTH ER'S e. RAI NY DAY." 
Sometimes there's a rainy day; an' then 
We layoff a spell, we men; 
Pa talks politicks and reads the papers, 
An' we boys putter 'round and cut up capers, 
An' whittle, even down to little brother; , \ 
Hut donno as 1 can recollect a "rainy dav" for mother. 
Seems as if she worked harder than any other day, 
Trying to keep things straight and put away, 
Stirrin' up the fire so it won't seem dreary, 
Cookin' something extra then, makin things more 

cheery; 
Pickin' up pa's slippp,rs, or something or another-
I don't believe there ever was a "rainy day" for mother. 
But then she don't complain-just keeps workin' on; 
Sometimes she has a pleasant word, sometimes a bit of 

song; 
An' lots of times I fancy she has a tired look. 
4n' I'd feel lots better if she'd rest, or read a book. 
An' then I wipe the dishes, or do something or another, 
An' wish with all my heart therewus a "rainy day" for 

mother. -Florence A. Hayes. 

OUR BILL OF FARE ON THE CONGO. 
The bill of fare is exceedingly limited, for 

milk (and of course butter and cheese) is un- . 
obtainable. There are no cattle; only a few 
sickly goats. Most English house-keepers 
would find their ingenuity severely taxed to 
provide three meals a day without meat, 
milk, vegetables, bread or flour. Yet this is 
the Congo's lady's task. One tells us: " For 
breakfast we have tea. or coffee, with porridge, 
if European stores hold out; if not,:' putty 
pudding,' i. e, manioc macerated ·and pressed 
into large lumps, from which the poisonous 
juice has been pre~sed out. Dinner at mid
day consists of meat, usually hippopotamus, 
if we can get it; otherwise bananas and plan
tains and sometimes pumpkins, and again 
'putty pudding.' Some of us eat tinned meat; 
others, like myself, dislike it· so much we pre
fer to do without. Supper is a repetition of 
dinner with the addition of tea. Our diet is 
tempered by pineapples. These on the· Congo 
are small but very abundant; we don't cut 
them in slices, but scoop them out with a 
spoon. Some times on a journey I have had 
nothing else to eat all day; when I returned 
home I never wanted to see another. The 
natives~onsume bats and parrots; the former, 
smoked very slowly over wood fires, are con
sidered a great dainty. We can't bring our
'selves to eat them. Fowls and eggs are small 
and scarce, but they do exist. A'dash' (com
p~imentary prGsent) usually takes the form 
of a fowl."-Regions Beyond. 

HELP JOHNNIE FIRST. 
Some years ago there was a terrible ,storm 

that swept over a part of Kansas City, Mo. 
One of the s('hool buildings w.as blown down' 
and several children caught under the tim
bers. Among them 'was a little girl eight or 
nine years old and her little brothel' Johnnie. 

When some men came· to help her out, 
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, although she was held down by the heavy 
timber~ and suffering great pain, she smiled 
up into tbeir faces, begging them: "Oh, sirs, 
do help ,Johnnie out first. He is only five 
yea.rs old, and it is harder for him' to bear 
than it is for me.i' 

What a noble little life was this-thinking 
not of itself, but of another in that time of 
sorro~ land danger I Oh, if we could only be 
so unselfish in our lives; if we ,could only let 
our thoughts go out to others! But, alas, 
how much of selfishness there is I How many 

, , I' 
, of us are thinking oply of ourselves! There 
may be those in need, in sore trouble, in pain, 
in sorrow; but 'so long as it is not ourselves 
who suffer, how careless we are ahout it! 

Let this be the prayer of each one of us for 
this new year," Dear God, help me to think 
of others; help me to help others. "-Little 
Workers. 

A STORM ON THE GULF OF MEXICO. 
JOHN MCCOY, M. D. 

,It was early in 1885, the exposition was in 
full blast at New Orleans, and the South was 
overrUll by people from the East and North.' 
To get out of the noisy throng-of t,he city for 
a short time I went down to Bay 8ain't Louis, 
a pretty little town in the direction of Mobile. 
I was writing letters at' that time for the 
I{ansa.s City Daily Journal, and by virtue of 
this fact was invited for a trip out on the 
Gulf of Mexico and up the Mississippi River 
in a revenue cutter that was watching for 
smugglers up and down the coast. Forty 
miles out on the water, at Bratten Island, we 
anchored in the after part of the night, and 
early in the morning went huntiqg on the 
isla,nd. We found but little game, only a 
coon or two, when the ship whistled for us to 
come on board. It was earl'y jp the day, but 
we struck O,Ut for the mout6'::ofthe river, EX

pecting to rench there before night. The time 
passed merrily for the crew, and a few invited 
guests made a congenial party. The captain 
was a royal fellow, and the pilot at the wheel 
looked young for a man of seventy years. 
The chief engineer had been with Farragu't, 
and knew no fear. The captain's wife and 
little daughter were the only female passen
gers on board. 

Late in the afternoon lowering clouds as 
black as night hung along the horizon; zig
zag lightnings played back and forth, and 
deep muttering thunder reverberated across 
the water. The ship's crew looked anxiously 
at the awful darkness. 

"Guess it is going to rain," I remarked, 
addressing the captain. 

"Yes, and blow," he replied. 
Prett.y soon a dense fog, like a London fog, 

drifted across the water, and the black clouds 
started up the horizon in a fearful chase. The 
winds commenced to blow" and the waves 
were soon dashing against the vessel and she 
was, plunging in every directio.n. Now she 
stood on end, and now she cut through a 
huge wave, drenching all on board; now she' 
rocked from side to side until the 'smokestack 

'almost dipped water. The howling, winds 
whistled and roared and screamed, and our 
anchor was dragging in the mud lumps. It 
'was a fearful hour . Alarm was on ev'ery face. 
I drew a memorandum book from my pocket 
and "made some notes for those who were 
dearer than life to me, directing what I want-

, ed done with the home in Kansas City, with 
my library,and other things thatl had gath
~red, during a busy life. I placed this book 

\ 
S,ABBATH 

in an inside pocket near my heart, then but- derstapdings. We are willing to trust God 
toned up 'my coat and waited to die in' the in d-elivering us from Egypt, and we can even 
water. It was an awful hour. join in the exultant song of MiI"iam, but a 

"We were crowded in the cahin, little later we' can only believe in, that we 
All busy with our prayers. can see and touch. And strangely enough 

'We are lost,' the captain shouted, it is usually' a far slighter thing that "over-
As he staggered down the stairs;, '\ 

But his little daughter whispered, throws ,our faith than' that which awakened 
As she took his icy hand : 

'0, is not God upon the'water it.I'"fhe deliverance from Egypt wa~ a far, 
Just the same as on the land?'" more stupendous exhibiti<;>n, of" the' divine, 

The captain's wife was on her kne~s at Inypower than feeding the people in the desert,'
side, and held my hand. I heard her say: but to'the ancient Hebrews,as to most of us, 
"Help us, dear' Father of aU; help us now." the past mercy afforded no basis for believing 
Give us a safe convoy to a better world.'" that God ~ill not fail us in our present ,slight
Death seemedtn be robbed of half its terrors. er need. ' 

But just when we thought there were only Horace Bu·shnell once preached a notable 
a few more moments of life for us the winds .. sermon from the text, "'Vhen they stood 
commenced to grow soft, andwere'soon sing- they let down their wings." Ezra 1 : 24. He 
ing like a lullaby. The fog lifted, and we saw explained that the wi~g life and the foot life 
the light at the mouth of the Mississippi Ri ver. belong to two different realms. In the air the 
We \vere safe. L The captain's wife went to her living creature use,s wings, on the earth his 
room, with her'little daughter, and when she feet, and it is vain to attmnpt to use wings 
came out later on a halo was on her face; she and feet at the same time. There is tL life of 
had been in prayer and' thanksgiving. 'Vho faith and '~ life of the senses, and a man 
will wonder that I felt that God had saved should commit himself to one or the other. ,-
the ship on her account? That is the underlying difficulty in the reJig-" 

Storms on the Gulf of Mexico come and go ious experience of so many of us. We are not 
with frightful suddenness and terrific fury. willing to carry our faith far enough. We 
People who have been out on these treacher- live in it until we leave Egypt, but the dry 
ous waters in a storm know this.-Uhristian and barren desert staggers us. 
Advocate. David had the true philosophy when he 

THE BEST GIFT. 
REV. S. K. PO"'I<~LL. 

To every creature, great and small, 
Adowery God has given; 

'1'0 lion strong, to camel tall, 
To sea-gull tempest-driven. 

To every fish he gives to swim, 
And swiftness to the hare, 

To birds a song, that sing of him, 
And voyaging in the air. 

To man he gives his choicest gift, 
That links him to himself, 

He gives to speak and so to lift 
Mankind to rarest wealth. 

'Tis beauty in the soul of man, 
'Tis wisdom from on high, 

'Tis speech that utters forth the plan 
That maketh all souls nigh. 

TH E RELAPS OF FAITH. 

The great lesson to be drawn from the nar
rative describing the gift of manna to the 
Israelites, which we studied in our Sab
bath-school lesson is that God will pro
vide the means for the fulfillment of his pur
poses. Seldom have lllen had clearer tokens 
that they were walking in the divine way than 
were bestowed upon the Hebrews. The mighty 
deli verance from Egypt, the piHar of fire and 
of cloud showed them, beyond any possibility 
of gainsaying, that they were directed by the 
Most High. It was as certain as anything 
could be that God, after these ,displays of 
omnipotence 'in their, behalf, would not 
suffer them to perish of hunger and thirst in 
the desert; and yet it was fear of this very 
thing that led the people to murmur: "Would 
we had died by the hand of Jehovah in the 
land of Egypt, when we sat by the flesh-pots, 
when we did eat bread to the full; for ye have 
brought us forth into this wilderness to kill 
this whole assembly with hunger." For the 
moment they forsook the con victions of faith. 
They judged their conditions' by confining 
their attention to the resources of the desert, 
instead of trusting to the resources of God. 

The sin of the Hebrews finds its close 
analogue in the exp~riences of many Jr us to
day. We are, men 'of faith up to 'a certain 
point, and then our faith deserts us and w~ 
,fall back upon the conclusions of our own 'un-

said to Saul: " Jehovah, that delivered me 
out of the paw of the lion and out of the paw 
of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand 
of this Philistine." 1 Sam. 17: 37. As we 
study God's dealings with Israel from this 
point on we shall see how much of the disci
pline was directed toward inspiring-continuity 
of faith, so that into whatever straits they 
might come they should be persuaded that 
God would not desert them. Is not that 
persuasion the master secret of a' happy 
Christian life?-The Watchman. ' 

THE NEED OF READJUSTMENT OF OUR DENOMINA
TIONAL ORGANIZATION. 

The celebration of a closing cent ur.y of Con
ference suggests the planning for still greater 
achievements in the century to come. During 
the past century thre€ great Societies have 
grown up among ue. Six Associations, three 
Colleges, a Theological Seminary, and various 
other important interests. These are virtu
ally all absolutely independent of each other, 
and there is a growing feeling on the part of 
many that some plan might be devised which 
should unify all 'our interests, increasing the 
harmony and efficiency of t,heir working. The 
present financial support given our Boards 
does not seem adequate to the work of the 
new century; there is need for some plan to 
increase this support. The present method 
of cond ucting the Conference meetings seems 
to some to be susceptible of great improve
ment. 

These matters are being discussed with 
much interest in private, and it has ,seemed 
best to devote the first afternoon of the Cen
tennial meeting to a full and free discussion 
of this general question of improvement. I, 
therefore, invite all who have "thoughts on 
this subject to get, tl;tem into clear, definite, 
concise form, and come to the· Wednesday 
afternoon meeting prepared to gi ve us all the ' 
benefit of them. 

These topics will undoubtedly receive pre
liminary discussion in, the "pre-Conference 
Council," and it, is well for the delegates to 
that meeting to be prepared to discuss them. 

H.M. MAXSON, 
President of Conference. 
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Young People's Work. 
LESTER C ilANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

The Quartet. 
Monday night, July 14, found the Quartet 

at Shiloh, in the hands of the noted mis-
, , 

sionary pastor~' We found in Shiloh from the 
very first willing. and ready hands to help 
and entertain uS,.but upon us was laidth~ 
responsibility . of the entire work. Pastor 
Saunders did the pushing, and an· old and 

. experienced hand he proved himself. On ac-
, count of the shortness of our stay, it was 

only through the faithfnlness . of the pastor 
and the kindness of others to give the .ser
vices of their horses, that we were permitted 
to enter as many homes as we did. 

Starting with Monday night, services were 
held ten nights. Wednesday was spent at 
the State C. E. Convention, where we sang. 
Several invitations were presented to us to 
sing at t.he following sessions and the Sun
day services, but our own work- prevented. 
Six evangelistic services were held at Shiloh, 
in which a· continuous rise in interest was 
evident. The claims of the Theological De-

. partment were presented on the evening 
. after the Sabbath, and a liberal offering both 
for our expenses and the yearly pledges of 
the Seminary was received. Four meetipgs 
were held at Marlboro, at which a good at
tendance and much spiritual feeling was 
shown. Marlboro also responded well to the 
call for support on Wednesday evening. 
. The Quartet bo~ys are very grateful to all 
the kindness shown by Shiloh and Marlboro. 
We believe our efforts there have started the 
tide. The work is only commenced, and may 
God grant that the rise now started may 
result in many coming to the Saviour. 

Northfield Instructions. 
Those going to Northfield by the Erie, or 

roads south of the Erie, will go tu New York 
City, dnd on from ther~ by the Norwich Line 
of steamers and the Central Vermont Rail
road. They should speak to their agent at 
once, so that he shall have on hand the tick
ets when wanted. Pay regular fare for a 
first-class ticket to Northfield and secure 
from him a certificate of such purchase. The 
Central Vermont General Passenger Associa
tion has a,greed to arrange with the agent 
at Northfield to allow us a stop-over at New 
London on our return, so that1we maY,attend 
o'ur General Conference. TIe sure to have your 
agent get for you tickets by the routes men
tioned above, so that your return will be by 
New London, which is only about twenty 
miles from Westerly. The round-trip ticket 
advertised by the routes mentioned above 
from New York City to Northfield is $4.50. 
I suppose we will get the same rate on the 
certificate plan; but it may be a little more. 
If you think of going, send me your name. I 
expect to take the early morning train froIn 
Hornellsville Monday, Aug. 11, take steamer 
that night, and leave New London next morn
ing for Northfield. 

---------------------
CAN A YOUNG MAN KEEP THE SABBATH AND 

LIVE? ' 

, , , 
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to a fuller realization of their obligations; or have, surmised it. Nor did Uncle Sam a few 
any young men, after this, more fully, realize ' weeks since pay to Rogers & Hemphill two 
their, responsibility, these remarks, perhaps,' hundred dollars more apiece for their rna· 
will not have been in vain. ( , chines than was asked for slmilar machines 

The question referred to me for an' a~swer of other makes because they are made at 
is, "Can a young man keep the Sabbath and. Alfred. Being up to date and built on honor, 
live?" ,Lines of Browning's Philosophy of they are simply worth the most to Uncle , 
Life read: ' Sam. Do well what's worth d()ing; .' 

" All men ignored in me, 
This I was worth to God. " 

. And it· is my faith that this duty orprivi
lep;e, or,as Dr. Platts recently put, it in the 
RECORDEU, joy~ of keeping the Seventh-day, 
of 'resting upon the dB Y Vi hich Christ rested 
upon, is a trust, from God; that he will bless 
that trust and will allow nothing to come 
between a young man's making a, living and 
Keeping the Sabbath.-

This is my answer. But some one says, 
"Where is your evidence?" Now I want to 
divide all the young men into-one class. 
The first is those who have a little origi
nality, or more, an~ a little independence, or 
more. It was not many years ago, so our 
fathers tell us, that every man to whom the 
question came thought he must be a farmer 
if he was to be obedient to a conscience which 
said God has blessed and sanctified the Sev
enth-day. Times change; and while that 
in viting door to agriculture is still widely 
open, there are many others. I shall speak 
of one of these~ the manufacture of printing
presses. Some facts will show what Seventh
day Baptists have done and are doing in this 
line. The Ladies' Home J ournat, Leslie's, 
Munsey's, Scribner'S, Cosmopolitan and Mc
Clure's magazines. the Youth's Companion, 
the American Machinist, etc., are all printed 
on Cottrell presses. Potter presses do much 
of the work of the United States and the 
Canadian Governments, and are printing the 
Chicago Times-Herald, St. Paul Dispatch, 
'Vashington Times, Washington Star, Sun
day School Times, etc. Harpers' publica
tions use both Babcock and Cottrell pressses. 
Rand, McNally & Co. have Babcock presses. 
In the old country, speaking, to save time, 
merely of one make, London, St. Alban's, 
Leicester and Liverpool,8tockholm;Sydney 
and Perth, and not a few other places, large 
and small, have concerns using the Babcock 
presses. Here is enough for you to see that 
many of the papers and magazines with 
which you are most familiar, a representative 
list of the most favored periodicals, and many 
beyond our acquaintance, are printed on 
presses built by or under supervision of Sev
enth-day Baptists. One cannot with these 
few hints realize the immensity of this sphere 
as led by men of your denomination. 

I do not mean to invite you all to make 
machinery for printing; but bring these 
things up,hoping simply that with them will 
come to your mind the question, "Why not 
lead in something "else, too?" and that this 
question may develop conviction and action. 
I have here a paper describing a certain tool: 
and this is all I know about it. The makers, 
Maxson & Maxson, are Sabb~th-observers, 
however, and it's a good tool. 

Not long since, meeting by mere chance, 
the 'publisher of a small but growing weekly, 

I seem to hear some one, perha,ps a carpEm.~ 
ter; or,possibly aschool-tea.cher" or two, say,' 
H You haven't even' mentioned my line. I 
observe the Sabbath and live~" Good. You 
are helping me by being other evidences that 
I've found the correct answer to the question. 
The men whose names have already sug
gested themselves possessed self-reliance and 
independence. Those qualities should be 
ours, no matter what our calling. 

I am reminded of a story I once heard. 
One man comes to another for advice. He 
is utterly discouraged; doesn't feel the world 
needs him and doesn't think he can be useful. 
"What can you do?" the adviser. queries. 
"Nothing." "Haven'ta bit of push?" Jones, 
we will call him, shakes' his head. "Execu
tive ability?" Another shake. "Any origi
nality?" ," Not a bit." "Have you ever 
done anything satisfying to self land others 'l " 
J ones, after ~a pause, "Made some pickles
years a.go." What the advice was may be 
omitted. Did I say this was a story? It is 
a true one; and that man at the time the 
affair came to me was filling a place of pickle
maker on an immense plan. Independent, 
and didn't know it! Be needed; and so 
qualify yourself for life work aA to be your 
own boss, and you will have a choice between 
agreeable work five days a week for First
day men and being yourself an employer of 
others. 

There are men among us who should feel a 
peculiar sense of interested responsibility as 
financiers. I would not, however, put the 
burden of the retention of the young men in 
the denomination upon the well-to-do. I 
once asked a fellow what make. of wheel a 
·certain racing-man rode? He replied, "It 
isn't the wheel, it's the man." 

So with the present question, it isn't the 
[noney, it's the Inan. Yet the moneyed men 
might do much by establishing business cen
ters, and have and ought to feel a real re
sponsibility. Money entrusted to our schools 
and colleges, though increasingly productive 
of good, will, to a great extent, fail as a 
denominational enterprise' without a con
tinual growth in the number of business cen
ters in which we as Seventh-da.ypeople figure. 

Let them with money get together, not.in a 
vague sort of way, but 8S parties earnestly in
terested inthe definite parallel aims of keeping 
the denomination from decreasing in numbers, 
and of showing men one of .God's gifts, with' 
which they are unacquainted, the true Sab
bath. After all, co-operation and team work 
are the most helpful to the individual an~ 
effective in the united cause;' co-operation 
not 'only between the middle-aged. men of 
means,.but between them and those by whom 
their places are to be held. 

GEORGE MAIN. I learned that he is patiently waiting till he 
In aiding others to get the answer t~ this 

question, there are a few hints universally 
applicable. Begin at the bottom. This ad
vice generally comes from those who have 
demonstrated their fitness to give it. I 
would not be showing my loyalty to Alfred if 
I did not ~xpress, too, the conviction that a 
thorough schooling will make it easier to, 

Address given in the Laymen's Hour at the Western As- . can substitute an "Opti'mus" for his job-
Bociation, 1902. press. He wants one because they are a good 
If in these brief remarks, which I trust. will machine, not because they are of Seventh

lead up to a thoughtful and pointed discus,. d&y Baptist build. I didn't tell him he had 
sion, any are made to think more seriously of struck a responsive chord in me when he told 
this question; if any of the older heads come of the machine he wanted, though he may. 
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'keep theoSabbath,as well as ,making the :fa- find themE!4elves in readiness to obey our be in-the e*tension of the kingdom of God the 
ceiver of education more useft,llgeneralIy. Lord's command to evangelize the world. world around, and if\we give of our meausour . 

By educate~ men I mean those who have Let us remember that we have the infinite 'hearts will go with our treasure. 
developed the expressive BS weUas the im- might of "Jan .infinite· God on our side, and' The organization of the Tenth Legion is 
pressive, having information backed by that we are only to ask believingly and we a movement -in the right direction. You re

. power. Have the right motives. Elbert shall receive the vitalization of his abundant member that the glory of Cmsar's Tenth 
,Hubbard said, "DoeJomething for some- Ufe.Thisinconceivable might, which we may Legion lay in tbe'Qnfaltering loyalty with 
body." ,And this reminds me again of that have for ,the asking, is the' treasure of the which, in each emergency, they were ready to 
inspi,ringsermon we heard . last night.· "Do'Spirit's-abiding pres~llcewhichl1e offers to dare ,or suffer at-his word. The United So':' 
s~mething.',' was one pbase which the speaker the-humble and contrite heart. ' Let us take, ciety's Tenth Legion 'would have as their 
by telling re~inforcemen'~s-' ~eft with. me. I it and use it for the coming of the kingdom. motto, not" render unto Cmsar the things 
would like, if D'r. Davis doesn't object, to put "Christ for the world, we sing;. that are Cmsar's,"but "unto God the things 

, that good serrnon right i!;t here. "Do some- The world to Christ we bring." , that are God's." With this leg'ionof those 
thing 01' somebody" Reems to be a popular If Endeavorers really mean this, they will whog'ive at least' a tenth of all God gives 

, motto, many taking -the alternative as most not be content merely to further tbe interests them, whether it be ten cents or ten million 
promising financially. The game of money of their ... own society, but will extend their dollars, back to him for the spread of his 
making is a good game, and it is all right to lines into the remotest places. kingdom, a definite and tangible part of En-
play it fair for recreation; but live for others, In the C. E. Society we come face to face deavor work is made possible. 
and the question whether you can live and with true, deep consecration and also with If Endeavorers generally would adopt this 
keep the Sabbath, with similar questions, the vastness of the work before us as Chris- principle, giving their t.enth""""'through the 
will grow so small you will lose it. Those tians, and when there are so many who church and Missionary Board, then will the 
lives which we often speak of, and look up to, promise to do whatsoever He would have appalling cloud of debt, which sometimes 
as gre~t (useful) would have been miserable them do, surely tbecall comes to all to rell- hangs over ou'r Board, fiee, never again to 
failures if not lived for service. der the best service they «an, and if to some return and darken the missionary horizon. " , 

Let us review a little.' First, be independ- the voice bids them give u'p all else for' the The Christian I~ndeavor movement and 
ent. Second~ ·watch __ .and see~ what others are love of Christ and salvation of souls, how can cause of missions can onl'y prosper as Christ 
doing, both in our denomination and out of theyhelp answering, as have some of our own is in its members and its members are in 
it. And third, have a right conception of loyal Endeavorers, "Here am I, send me?" Christ. So let us abide in Christ; surrender 
success. These words from James Gilmore's letters ourselves to him to let him use us; think less 

May we more fully realize the tie that binds remind me of the sacrifice so recently given of our own efforts and more of his fullness; 
us together. May this generation be a record by our missionary Peter Velthuysen: "What- seek a large infilling from above, drink deeper 
breaker ill doing for the denomination and ever may be between us and speaking to men,. draughts of his life. Let there be more empti
for other folks. Let us be even more ready to let us go through it. If it be a foreign lan- ness of self, more fullness of Christ. Thus 
believe and spread the increasingly evident gua.ge, remember Christ .lived thirty years in only will Christian Endeavor give of its 
truth that any who .can live at alll can live a preparation. If it be hardship, poor food, strength to Christian missions and other 
Sabbath-keeper if he will; not the least rea· scorn, slight, deaf ears, never mind, go ahead; forms of benevolence, and receive for itself 
son being that honest efforts are blessed, Christ has gone through it all. Trouble, ever fresh life and vigor. 
whether those efforts are in opposition to DODG1~ CENTRE, Minn. 

hardship, trial, suffering-all will soon pass ================ 
liquor, trying to make the most of life, or and be done." 
aiding another to come to, or to keep, OUR M I R RD R I 
the Seventh-day. Not. to al1 of us may come the call to suffer 

thus for his sake, but to those who do bear WESTEHI.JY, R. I.-At the meeting on June 

EN DEAVORERS AN D- -M ISS IONS. these things the suffering of the present time 28 new officers were elected for the ensuing 
is not worthy to be compared with the O'lory six months, and following is the list, with the ANNA L. WELLS. M 

Read at the Young PeopJe's Hour of the North-Western and reward hereafter. chairman of the various conlmittees: Presi-
Association, at 'Vest Hallock, Ill., June 12-15,1902. In many of our Societies the monthly pro- dent, Nellie D. Burdick; Vice-President, MrEi. 
If Christian Endeavor means anything, it gram presented by the Missionary Commit- S. H. Davis; Hecording Secretary, Fannie A. 

means the seeking and saving of souls; its tee tends to develop a greater interest in mis- Price; Corresponding Secretary, H. Louise 
fundamental purposeis to raise the standard, sions. Who can read the lives of the mission- Ayres; Treasurer, Carl E. Burdick; Lookout, 
among young people, of outspoken devotion aries without being thrilled with their devo- Emma S. Langworthy; Prayer-Meeting, John 
and consecrated effort. This idea is embodied tion and heroism, and filled with the H. Austin; Relief, Daisy D. Barber; Social, 
in our pled~e,'and as an organization this thoughts of the needs of the unsaved mil- Mrs. S. H. Davis; I?lower, Mrs. Elisha C. Bur
object has been kept well in view. Here we lions? Who can help wishing to individual- dick; Sabbath-school, Theodore Downs; 
have an opportunity to work out the interest ize the work, and do all in his power to aid in Missionary, La Verne D. Langworthy; Music, 
we have in helping to lift humanity to the its progression? Alive ~1issionary Commit- Ethel M. Maxson; Good Literature, Charles 
highest and best possible plane of living. tee in a live Endeavor Society can be of much R. Andrews; Correspondence, Mrs. John H. 

One of the principles in the Christian En- service to the Master. Nor is their work con- Austin. 
deavor platform is thus comprehensively fined to the needs of the foreign fields. We A few of our members who have been at
stated: are apt to consider the greater needs of the tending school out of town are home for the 

Christian Endeavor has for its ultimate heathen in total darkness, but we Ipust not vacation, while others are at the shore for 
aim a purpose no less wide and lofty than forget our home missions. This is where all the summer. 
the bringing of the world" to Christ .. Hence Endeavorers have a chance. For" the perils Mrs. Winnifred Curtis Hunting, who has 
it is an organization intensely evangel- of civilized heathenism are quite as detri- served as book-keeper for a number of years 
istic and missionary in its spirit, and desires mental to the advancement of God's king- in the office of The Westerly Sun, has lately 
to do all it may, under the direction of the dom as are the terrors of a barbarous heath- joined her husband at New Market, N. J .. Mr. 
churches and the Missionary Boards for mis- enism." Hunting, who graduated from Cornell _Uni. 
sionary extension the world around. There is no Society but that can find a versity in June as It mechanical engineer, is 

The great evangelist, Mr. Moody, once over- work along this line, if it will only awaken now employed at the Potter Pressworks in 
heard a passerby on the street remark to an- out of its lethargy and notice.the needs of Plainfield. Mrs. Ifuntingwas a faithful 
other, I" The world does not yet know what those around them. worker, not only in our Society, but also in 
God cando through a fully consecrated man," There is much that Christian Endeav'orers the church and Sabbath-school, and while 
and ,that remark influenced, and in a way' can do in the way of helping the financial side we misd her very much we feel that our loss 
transformed, his whole life. Nor does the of the mission cause. " For how can they go will be others' gain~ B. 

world yet know" what God can do'througl;l a except they be sent?" Africa's, Chinu's un- JULY 31, 1902. 

fully consecrated organization. It, is for. ua saved millions plead. God says" "Go ye," . 
,to show what God ~ando . through a move- .and if we are doing, whatsoever he would' IN all our lives, though time is given us to 
ment dedicated 'unselfishly to him. Our have us do, perhaps it is our p'art to stay eat~drink, sleep, work and play, there is no 
Christian. Endeavor mo'vement becomes a always on our own shores, helping to send moment given us to throw uway.-Anna R. 
missionary movement and our societies must someone else'. Ourownheart~andinterstsmay Brown. 

. .' .. ' , 
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Children's Page. Imatte~ now?" but he answered in such a noithink of burying him inth~rfrozen snow, 
_-'--~-- temper I was afraid' he was sick~ so whentlULJ]!j,t,ting-room fire was hot with 

THE BARBERSHOP, "'1 believe you wantl!Jome sponge.;cake,CQaI.s and blazing wood he was put into 'a 
Out 'in the meadows wide and sweet' d h II ' Wh~nth~ sun is bright and the gr~s. is green. an you, s a have some, you poor lit- box and dropped into the fire and almost in-
There s a lIttle barber'-shop nice and neat, tIe old grand.:daddy," and ,proceeded' to stantly consum, ed.: We missed spunky old 

supp y 1m, e thankf'd me by pouncing" Dave sadly, an<l: have never seen an,other bird The prettiest shop I have ever seen. I h' H . 
The barbt>r is little and round and fat " upon my finge k' " I h'I 'th t h ' With It dim pledchee!< and a dimpled chin; , " ", ,'.. rs, pec lug VICIOUS y W I e I WI em per enoug to recommend it to our 
And he wears a dear' httle sailor hat' fastened it between,'the wires, but that was f~vor.-The Advance. ' 

·;With,a hole where the merry sun peeps in. what 'he wanted .. and seemed very contented' ' , 
• ,A ndallaroundbim on every sid~, ',' ,'" ~nd happy,' and ate until hiB crop stood out WILU['S RIDE. 

, More tha!l his little brown hand~ could hold, lIke a small hazelnut, ',so sp' ong,e-ca1';e was' ' ANNIE E. WILSON; , 
The ,dandehons have opened wide,' a W ' . ' " Round andycllow and bright ns gold. added to his bill of fare and he always ate it- ',' illie WaB a very small boy, but his father 
T4ere !Ie sits in t~e mea~ow green, wi th great relish. When out for a walk 'the wanted bim to be brave and manly, and was 

Ma.kmg queer'lIttle shmy curls . 'entire family were watchful for seedy O'r~sses always ready to encourage him in anything 
The funniest wigs that were eve; seen. ..., th t ld h I For all the nice little neighbor girls. for Dave. He particularly delighted in what . a .wou e p to make himBo. As they 

R 

children call caterpillar grass, If by 'chanc~e' 'lIved In t,he country, riding on horseback was 
. ingJets green as th~ flowing locks '. . Of t,hll mermaid that lives in the story.book we e?tered the room empty-handed, we were one of the things he would need to know. 
Or the maidenhair that from ,the rocks ' reprlma d d b h h' h One evelll'ng when M' r Lenox c' h . n e vas arp c lrp t atca-used hI'S " . arne ,urne 

Dips and drips in th~ woodland brook." . ' tail to palpitate faster than eve!"; and we 'Y'illie begged to be allowed to ride the horse 
So no wonder the little girls . h ro d t th t bl 

C 
. astened to reg' al'n hl's favor by gettl'ng hl'm, un 0 e 13 a e. 

orne WIth a jump and a skip and hop , For the wonderful dandelion curls an .extra large bunch of caterpillars. What His father said yes, and dismounting tossed 
Made in Teddy-boy's barb, er-shop. h ld the ll'ttle f II . t h' I' d ' e cou . not eat h,e en]'oyed'showering p' eo- e ow up In 0 IS P ace, an ,putting 

-Persis Gardiner. th b 'dl .' h" ' pIe's heads with the seed. Whenever he saw :e rl e In IS hands, charged him, whatever 

DAVE: A TRUE STORY, 
. YlYIAN BACHELOR. 

His declining days were days of continual 
feasting and entertainment. Dave was part 
linnet, part canary, and counting the years 
spent with various owners, said to be eight
een years of a.ge. His· voice . in his old age 
was soft and musical and a delight to hear. 
He had five or six whistled notes that he flung 
about any way they happened to come, as an 
introduction to the thrills, quavers and war
bles which followed. Three years before he 
died, he ceased singing altogether, but we 
tenderly cared for him and humored him to 
the fullest extent of the law for the pleasure 
he had given us in the past. A baby a few 
months old can make its wishes understood' , 
the same could Dave. 

The poor old fellow sat humped up on his 
perch, one eye half closed, one foot so weak 
it kept slipping off, and his breathing such 
an effort that his tail bobbed up and down 
at every breath. We called his tail the met
ronome, and one day tried playing the guitar 
to its time-beatiJ:J.g bu t found it a very uneven 
machine. .Da ve's temper was a giant com
pared to his strength. Strange, that a 
temper often gains in strength as the body 
grows in weakness! Temper is a d~sirable 
and amusing quality, in a bird only, and 
Dave had a vicious one. lIe considered 
hands most delightful enemies, and was ever 
watching and waiting for a ., set-to" with 
theln. 

Upon first acquaintance I happened to be 
sitting beneath his cage. As I talked I un
cOlls~iously moved my hands and upon hear
ing spunky little "pip, pip, pips" above me, 
looked up and there stood Dave crowded 
a~ainst the wires, glaring down at my hands, 
his eyes snapping and feathers .bristling, 

Having no fear of spoiling his voice, and 
thinking his old age should be indulged, we 
gave him every thing he asked for. His bill 
of fare consisted of. hemp-seed, partially 
crushed with the rolling-pin, as be was too 
feeble to crack them himself, bread dipped in 
hot water and sprinkled with red pepper, 

,cucumber, watermelon, banana, orange, 
. apple, cabbage, cracker and sugar. In the 
winter we raised peppergrass in plant jars for 
him. 

. One day I entered the room eating a pipce 
. of sponge cake. Dave squealed o-ut.so spunk
ny, I exclaimed," Why, Dave, what is the 

a fl,Y oil the window he called and called until happened, to hold fast to the 'p~idle and stick 

i~ was captur~? for him. The little despot on. 
lIked to have _some one near his ca~e all the As Don and Willie trotted soberly off, the 
time, His chief pleasure-aside from eating father went through the back way to get 
-was fightillg~ Let anyone approach the Don's supper and bed ready by the time they 
cage, he glanced from hands to face to get got there. 
his cue. Present the nose to the wires and it Going, presently, to the door, to s~e if they 
got a sharp peck; the bang'S, and they were were coming, he gave a startled U Whew I" 
viciously twitched; a finger, and war was not For they were indeed coming-in a sweep-
only declared but waging hotly, aqd he ing gallop. 
opened his little pink mouth and squawked Willie's hat was gone, and his hair flying in 
and spread his wings and pecked until he was the breeze, but his father'was thankful to see 
quite breathless. He often broke off a piece he was holding fast to the bridle with both 
of his bread and sidled oveu,o his drinking- hands, and that his chubby little bare feet 
cup and dropped it in':"· of course it immedi- were clinging securely to the horse's side. 
ately sank to the bottom, and he stood there Willie gave a little sigh of relief as they ap
foiled and thwarted, his eyes snapping, his pro ached the stable door, and he saw his fa
crest rising angrily. Woe to a finger that ther standing, with calmly folded arms, watch-
dare<J, approach him them. When his temper ing them., 
had cooled a little he went back for another "If father isn't scared, I won't be either," 
piece and dropped that in also. This stirred· thought ,,'illie, and called out bravely: 
the water enough to . bring the first piece to "Father, must I keep sticking on?" 
the top. Dave made a quick grab and cap- "Yes, keep sticking on, and hold fast to 
tured it, then sidled over and laid it in his the bridle,"- the father replied steadily. 
seed cup and ate it at his leIsure. " All right I " the little fellow called back as 

One morning I brought in some pancakes Don swept past, while the father, with tremb
and put them on the table and as I was leav- ling faith and love, was asking God to take 
ing the room Dave gave an unusually spunky care of his little boy. 
squeal. I waved my pancake shovel at him What had nettled the uBual1y good-natured 
from across the room; but he grew more and steed nobody ever knew. But, after passing' 
more temperish, "What can be the matter the stable door, his pace began immediately 
now, can it be that he wants a pancake,?" I to slacken, thinking of the supper he was 
gave him a piece and he was instantly mild leaving behind. And, before they were well 
as milk, and ate until only the rim was left. out of sight, the plucky little fellow' on his 
~fter that Dave had his pancake every morn- back had courage to pull to the right, lind 
lng, the size of a dollar.' let him know it w~s time to be going home. 
, H~ retired early as beco mes an elderly bod y, Don Promptly obeyed this time,and walked 
a?d If any body spoke near his cage, he popped back at his accustomed quiet gait. 
hIS head out from under his wing, and pecked "Father, I did stick on, didn't I?" Willie 
sleepily and crossly into the Empty air. Be- said proudly, as he tumbled off into his fa-

ther's arms. 
ing night blind he could not locate his enemy. 
One evening he happened to encounter his "Tha~k God, you did, my boy I " 
piece of cucumber and fell upon itwitha blind Then Willie knew the reason his father could 
fury laughable to see. He thought he had be so brave for his little boy was because he 
captured the disturber of his sleep, at last and was asking his Heavenly Father to take care 
determined to demolish him, in the shortest of him,-S_, _8_, _T_i_m_e_s_, _____ _ 

time possible, and by t.he time he was out of 
breath he had eaten a piece as large as the 
end of my thumb, then leaving his ,supposed 
enemy for dead he tucked his head" under his 
wing in. triumph and went to sleep. ' 

, At last, one morning;. we found him lying 
in the bottom of the cage, dead, He- died of 

, 

"ALWA ys tell the truth, my boy," counseled 
Uncle Allen Sparks, "but don't be always 
telling it." . 

,. My son is taking a post graduate course." 
" Indeed I Is he studying to be a letter car-
rier?" ' . 

old age, surrounded by every luxury a bird " PA, what are prejudices?". "Other peo-
could have. B,eing bi~t~r weather we could pIe's opinions, my son." 

J 
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-
"0 ..... '.' ··d···· 'n. .... . '.' -to the people in whatever, '~eld. they maybe called to a good degree of success, as' ,{long list will be Our ~ea 109. ~oom. labor. We pray th!lt God's richest blessings may attend added to the student roll, and funds are be-

., Hence then as,we have opportunity, let us be work- them in their-reMoval from us. ing'turried' into the treasury as a res1:llt. ' . 
. ing what is good, towards all,but especially towards . 'We hav4reatly appreciated having Dr. A. reception was given them oil .the ,follow-the family of the faith."-GaI. 6: 10. "Butto do good ,_: - ....." .'. d 
and to communicate, f~rget not."-Heb. 18: 16. and Mrs. DaJand with us during the two an ing 'night by our young people, where all ages 

a half years since their return from EDgl~n~. were represented. Rev~ Platts gave ~ brief 
WESTERLY, R~ I.-The Westerly' Ministerial The fact that it was a renewal of former Slml- outline of the purposes and hopes of thIS tour; 

Association, desiring that the people of this lar relations, hisfor~,er pastorate here ha~-~heconditions and needs of the pollege" ~nd , 
vicinity might receive the benefit ()f a' s~ries ing extended from 1886 to 1891, made h~s ·,the advantages that Milt~n, ~Ilton! church 
of lectures on the University Extension plan return here like a home coming,aud' thus hiS 'andMilton College 'offer . to . young people 
during ,the cOD;ling winter, accordingly mad~ departure is the more keenly felt. " " engaged 'in securintl; an, education. Music 
arrangements to give a free ",sample lec- . He will be missed not only in the Sabbath' was furnished 'by the Quartet, which was 
ture." This course was taken in· or~er to service,~here his strong and searc~ing ser-greatly. enjoyed. by th"e large company pr~s:-' 
see how many were interested and toshow mons have been most helpful, but In every ,ent~ . 
the people .. what these lectures are like~ .. The department of the church work, to which he On the nexteveni~g the Quartet gave a 
lecture, which was illustrated with' stereop- has given' inspiratioDs, and in his thoughtful' concert in the church, which had been prev
ticon views, was given in our church on the pastoral care of the" congregation. iouslyadvertised. -It was an enjoyable occa
evening of June 3 by Cecil F. Lavel, a repre- In Mrs. Daland, the Women's Benevolent sion. The class of music furnished was in no 

" sentative of the American Society for the Society lose an enthusiastic leader, one who wise inappropriate in such a place: - A neat 
Extension of University Teaching. In spite has never' spared herself time nor pains sum was thus netted for" the College. 
of threatening' weather, a goodly. number to further the work of the SocietYJ and On Sabbath morning, after remarks in be
assembled to hear Mr. Lavell, who took for who, by- her thoughtfulness for others and half of the College, Rev. Platts preached a 

.. his subject tpe" Unification of Italy." Mr. lively interest in the welfare of the church, very excellent sermon. TheQuartetfu.rnis~ed 
. George H. Utter wits one of a committee hOB greatly endeared herself to all. . t~-mijBic, which added much to the lllBplra. 

appointed to make arrangements for the pro- While we so keenly regret the removal of,," tion of the service. The,Quartet was invited 
posed lecture course. " Dr. Daland, we cannot iOl::Je sight of, the fact to sing at the Band Concert in the park that 
. At the communion service on the first Sab- that the work to which he is going is a most night: also at the Sunday night union ser-
bath in June ,seven "new members were re- important one and that the field is a broader vice. ' 

--- ceived into the fellowship of the church and one than he could hope to reach here; sothat They went from here to West Ifallock, Ill., 
- partook of the Lord's Supper. Five of these we trust our loss will result in the greater on Monday morning, carrying with them the 

had recently put on Christ by baptism, and good to the work of the Master. good-will and best wishes of all, for them-
two united by letter from the Congregational The Second Annual Concert of the Music selves and the College they represent. For 
church. Club was held on the evening of July 16. this brief visit of its representati ves, Milton 

Pastor Davis and family have been occu- There was a fine audience and 'very many ex- College seems much nearer to us, and its in-
pying their cottage at Watch Hill since the pressions of appreciation of the excellent pro- terests dearer than before. We are better 
first part of June. During the nlonth of gram were heard. The soloists, violin, s,o- acquainted with it, and it seems more like 
July, while Mr. Davis has been enjo'ying a prano, and baritone, were from Utica; the "Our School." 
vacation, the pulpit has been supplied as fol- Club chorus gave Lachner'slOOth Psalm and I{ansas is enjoying a very prosperous sea
lows: July 5, by Rev. John G. Dutton, of Jordan's'Barbara Frietchie, with good effect. son. Farmers are happy and have the satis
the Christian church; July 12 and 19, by The Music Club, organized by Dr. Daland faction of looking out into their fields over 
Rev. D. Thomas McClymont, of the Baptist two years . ago, has been a notable means of the banner crop of corn of many years. But, 
church at Stonington; July 26, by Rev. Wm. musical culture for the members. Mont,hly what gives the pastor greater satisfaction
L. Swan, of the Baptist church in- this vil- musical recitals have been held which have no doubt it does others-is the large com
lage. The prayer-meetings ware led by Rev. been very enjoyable, and weekly chorus prac- pany of Christian young men a~d women, ?f 
O. U. Whitford and Deacons Perry G. Clarke tise under Dr. Daland's instruction has been boys and girls here at NortonVIlle who wIll 
and George H. Utter. very beneficial to those engaging in it. The in the near future be obliged to take up the 

Although quite a few of our people are at concert this year exceeded all expectations, mantles and bear the burdens being laid down 
the shore for the summer, the church services and was a v~ry pleasant close to t~e yea~'s by the older heroes in thA struggle. 
have been iairly well attended. A number work of the Club. G. w. H. 

stopping atWatch HiH, among whom are Rev. CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE. 
A. H. Lewis and daughter, come up on the DERuY'l'ER, N. Y.-The responses to our 
trolley to, the Sabbath morning service. appeals for Memorial "Viildows are both 
According to the usual custom, the Sa bbath- hearty and generous. The plans are now 
school has been suspended for the month of matured and the contract let to the Colegate 

To the E<llt.Ol· of the SADllATII HECORDEH: 

The following· letter has been sent to the 
pastor or clerk of each of the churches of the 
denomination, and we trust an early and 
generous response will be made. For fear 
that in some one or more cases letters may 
not reach their proper destination, we have 
asked the RECORDER' to print this letter and· 

Augustt B. Art Glass Company of New York Cit'y, who 
JULY 31,1902. were recommended by Dr. Gamble, of Alfred. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-At a special church 
meeting, held July 12, the resignation of Dr. 
William C.' Daland, as pastor, was accepted. 
Dr. 'Daland's acceptance of the Presidency of 
Milton College was already known, so that 
his resignation was not" unlooked for ; but 
this fact did not lighten the feeling of regret 
at severing the very pleasant relations exist-

. ing betweeu us, as pastor and people. , 
Tho meeting was particularly weH attended 

and the sentiment of the church was voiced 
in the following resolutions, which were unani-
mously passed: ... 

WHEREAS, Dr. William C. Daland bas tendered his 
resignation as our pastor, to accept tbe Presidency of 
Milton College; therefore, . 

Resolved, That in severing our relations as pastor 
and people, which have extended over a period of seven 
and one-half years, we do 80 with sincere r~gret, and 
we desire to 'express the love and esteem in which, we 
hold him and his estimable wife. We wish to testify to 
their ability and loyalty fo this church and society. 
We also wish to testify to our confidence in tbeirearn
est Christian characters and to heartily commend them 

The names on the memorial windows include 
many who have been prominent in our de
nomination; Rev. Alexander Oampbell, Rev. 
J ames Bailey, Rev. .J ames R. Irish, Dea. 
Henry Crandall, Dea. D. Delos Wells, Dea. 
J. R. Wells, Dea. Willard Wilcox, Dea. 
John Maxson, Rev~ Joshua Clarke, Dr. s. S. 
Clarke, Dea. A.· C. Stillman, Dea. J. H. Bab
cock, Rev. C. M. Lewis, Mrs. Sarah C. J ohn
son, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Stillman, Rev. L. R . 
Swinney and Dr. Ella F. Swinney. Perhaps 
some others may be added. The designs are 
chaste and classic, and the finish in harrnony 
with the Colonial style of architecture in the 
church. L. R. s. 

explanation. .. 
For and in behalf of the' Local CommIttee 

of Arrangements for Conference, 
. G. B. CARPENTEU, Chairman. 

ASHAWAY, H.. I., August 1, 1902. 

Dear Brother:-Will you kindly send me a list of 
the'namesfrom your church and community of those'wbo 
will attend tbe Conference at Ashaway August 20-25, 
1902. , 

The First Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist church ex
tend a cordial welcome to all who can come, and. 
desire to learn as early as possible who will be their 
guests. ' . . 

Ample provision will be made for transportatIOn from 
a ,the Railroad station. 

NORTONVILLE, KAN.-Pastor Platts, of the Sincerely yours, 

l\tIilton church, and 'the Milton College Quar- G. B. CARPENTER, Chairman 
tet, came to Nortonville on .J uly 22. The C~mmittee of Arrangements First HOJlkinton church. \ 
members of the quartet are ,Prof. Fred Whit- ---.--..:...-----
ford Edgar VanHorn, Erlo ,Loofboro and BE what you Wish others to become. Let 
L. A. Platts, Jr. They are travel,ing in the you.~self, and not, your words, preach.
interest of Milton College, and meeting with I AlDlel. 

------Jr:r" , 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. 
TllmD QUARTER. 

father-in~law. _AJ~homih theexpr-ession " Moses'father-:: 
in-law" may be regarded as an explanation of ~hename 
Hobab • .it· ismucll~impler to_take it as . m~dif~ing the 
name Reuel. It is true that. according to ~~he uBual 
translation of .Judges 4: II, the name of tb<>;Jfather-in
Taw of Moses is Hobab,'but by a change of· .the vto'wel 

• I J 

points the word translated ., father-.in-Ia w" may mean 
"relative by marriage." It seems better, therefore, to 
regard Hobab as the brother-in-law of Moses, the son 
of his wife's father; who is. caned by the three names 

.• Tuly5. 'The Giving of t.he MUllIllt ... ; ....... ; ........ , ... ; .... Exocl. 10: 4-15 R· euel, Rague'l'and Jethl'O .. Com.pare Exod·2·. 1S',' 3'. 1, 
,July 12. The Tell CillJlIlllLndIllelltl::l-DutieHto God ..... ExOll. 20: 1-11 
JII(Y HI. 'l'he 'l'en COlll1llIII HI uumtl::l-Dut.iel::lto Mel1 ... I~xoc1. 20: 12-1,7 etc.' We have no record' of Hobnb's coming to the· 
.Jul.v .:lO.'~orHhiJlrng the Gulc1ell Calf.. .............. ·.Exud. :12: 1--1,,30-:15 . '.._ 
Aug., 2. "l'he 'Fltbernnde ....................... ; .... ;.; .............. Exutl. 40: 1-13 camp. He was evidently' a nom.adic chieftain . who' 
Aug. u.. Na(lab allcI Ahihu-1'mllperuuce LeHElOll ......... Lev. 10: 1-11 1 
Aug. 1U.Journeying Towartl Ca,naan .. Numh. 10: l1-ta U1uI :W-:\U· .' roamed about in the Sinaitic peninsula and in tIe re- . 
Aug. 23. UCl'ort uf tlw Sl'icl:! ................................ Numh. 1!j: 2fi-14: 4 ,gions to the east and north. We al'Ojourneying unto 
Aug. 30. 'l'he Brazell Serpent.. .......... ; ........... : .............. NulIlb.:lt: I-H 
~clit. Ii. 'l'lIe Pro]lllet-Lilw MOHl'H ........ : ....................... Deut .. 1S: !J-1!J. 'tIw place of wllich ,Jehovah said I will give it to you .. 
~el't. 13. Loving HIli] Obeying Gm1. ........................... Vt'ut. 30: H .. ,.20 'I:'h h ·ld f I 'I hd tl I f th' . 
Sept. 20. 'l'he Denth of Mut:;('I::1 ....................................... Dent. 34: 1-12 e C 1 ren 0 Brae a as Ie goa 0 . elr Journey 
SCllt. :li. Heview ...................... ~ .............................. ,......................... no llDcertainty. Jehovah. had promised them a pos· 

LESSON VII.-JOURNEYING TOWARD CANAAN. 

]i'or Sn.bbath-day, Augl!~t 16, 1902. 
;:"·l ___ ._._~ 

I,EHBON TEXT.-Numh. 10; 11-13 LLillI29-36. 

GOLDgN 'l'gX'l'. - For thy name'l:! sake lead llle and guide 
me.-I'I:!LL. :31: a. 

IN1'RODUCTION. 

The fourth book of the Bible is known to the Jews by 
the title" In the Wilderness "-thE fifth word of the 
first verse in the Hebrew text. The name" Numbers". 
by which we speak of it has its origin in the fnct 
that it coiltains the records of two ,. numberings" of 
the children of Israel, the one made in the second year of 
the Exod us, and the other in the fortieth. 

In addition to the record of the two censuses this 
book contains various laws and numerous narrative 
portions in regard to tl.~e journeyings in the wilderness, 
the spying out of the land and the failure to possess it, 
the conquest and possession of the region eastward of 
the .T ordhn, and various other matters. 

Our present lesson has to do with the departure of the 
people from Mount Sinai. They have waited to receive 
the commands of Jehovah, to prepare the tabernacle 
and to put into operation the sacrificial service. Now 
they are ready to go to the Promised Land. There 
seems to be no good reason why they should not soon 
arrive at the goal of their hopes. 

Our lesson also records the invitation of Moses to his 
kinsman, Hobab, to accompany them, and his refusal. 
It appears, however, that he repented afterwards and 
went; for his name is mentioned iu the division of the 
land in .Judges 4: 11. 

rl'hose who hold to the doctrine of the composite 
structure of the Pentateuch regard the two portions of 
our lesson as from independent sources. 

TIMlB.-In the second year of the Exodus, upon the 
twentieth day of the second month. That is, in the 
early part of May. 

PLAcE.-Before Mount·Sinai. 
l'EUI:;ONH.-MoseA and the children of Israel.; l1obab. 

OUl'LINl<] : 
1. 'l'he Children of Israel Break Camp. Y.11-13. 
2. The Invitation to Hobab. v.2U-32. 
3. 'rhe Three Days' Journey. v. 33,34:. 
4:. The Prayer of Moses Upon StartilJg and Halt

ing. Y. 3G, 36. 

N01'EB. 

11. 1'11e cloud lVas taken up. .As the sign from Jeho
vah that the people were to break up camp, and set out 
upon their journey .. Compai'e chap'. U: 15-23. 1'110 tah
ernacle. of the testimony. So culled because it con
tained the ark of the testimony. By" the testimony" 
we are to understand the law given by Jehovah-par
ticularly the 'ren Commandments. 

. 12. And the cloud abode ill the wilderness. of Pal all. 
It is not the purpose of our author to mention each par
ticular stage of the journey. He speaks of the wilder'; 
ness of Paran as the goal of their journey, in the imme
diate vicinity of Kadesh in the sou thern border of the 
land of Canaan. The wilderness of Paran is bounded 
by Canaan on tbe north, the plain of the Arabah on the 
east, the wilderness of~ Sinai on the south, and the wil
derness of Shur on the west. 

13. And they first took their journey. There has been 
considerable discussion as to bearing of the word" first." 
It is probably to be taken as equivalent to word 
" first" in the nex t versc, and so referring to the posi· 
tion which the tribe of .Judah had in theOl·der of march, 

The verse~ intervening between the two portions of 
our lesson give the relative position of . the tribes and 
of the. different families of the Levitea as they journeyed'. 

29. Hobah, the 8011 of [leu}, the .Midianite, Moses' 

seElsion. Dome thou with us. Moses feels at liberty to, 
invite his relatives by marriage to join the company of 
Israel. It is worthy of notice that the nation was not 
absolutely the pure stock of Jacob without admixture. 
Moses presses his invitation by adding arguments. The 
certainty of the blessing he promises is from the fact 
that Jehovah has promised blessing fQr Israel. 

30. 1 will not go, etc. Hobab is ('xplicit in his re
fusal. He implies that he prefers his own free life of 
the wiiderness ~better and his own people with thefr 
laws and customs. 

31. Lea re 11S not, etc. Moses does not easily give up, 
but add~ entreaty and another line of argument. 1'hou 
shalt be unto us instead 01 eyes. 'The opportunity for 
special uspfulness was offel'ed, to Hobab. Although the 
child ren of Israel were led by the pillar of cloud, yet 
there was a need of a knowledge of the country on 
their part to find the particular spots best adapted for 
the camps, to find supplies of water and pasturage for 
their flocks, and fuel for their cooking. As scouts 
familiar with the conntry, Bobab and his company 
would prove particularly valuable. 

32. Whttt good soel'er JellOvnh lvill do unto us, etc. 
Moses offers to receive I-Iobab and his company into 
rqual fellowship with the people of Israel. It is possi
ble that Hobab accepted ut once} as we hear of no fur
t~nr refusal. It is, however, a little surprising that we 
ha\r.e no statement that hn accepted the invitation, if 
such is the case. 

33. And they set lorwt.l.I'rl. This is the same verb as 
that translated" took their journey" in v. 13. 'l.'breo 
daYf..;' j011I'neY. That is, it was only three days before 
they stopped in the wilderness of Paran for a considera
ble time. And the nrk of tbe covemwt 01 .Jehovah went 
before tbeI11. Some have inferred from v. 31 and chap. 
tl: 31 that the ark was carried in the midst of the host 
of Israel, rather than at the head of the column. 'rhis 
passage seems very defiriite. 1'hl'etJ days'iollrne;y. These 
words as they occur a second ~time in this verse are 
probably an accidental addition of some copyist. 1'0 
seek Ollt a rl)sting place. The ark, symbolizing the 
divin,e presence, served us leader and guide. 

34. And the CIOlld of .Jehovah, etc. This UlEO be
tokened the divine presence, and is here represen ted as n 
shield for the people upon their journey. Some peopie 
are troubled because the ark seems bere to flel'Ve as a 
guide rather than the cloud as elsewhere represented .. 
But the point is that the people were guided by Jeho
vah, whether precisely by the cloud or by the ark
doubtless by both. The seeming discrepancy is prob
ably due to the diversity of the sources which our au
thor of Numbers uses. 

35. iRis"e,.·up 0 .Jel1ovalJ, etc. 13y this formula Moses 
invoked the divine blessing as the people started upon 
their day's journey. He expresses great confidence in 
.Jehovah. Compare P8a. Gt-!: 1. 'l'he parallelism of 
Hebrew poetry is to be noted in this prayer. " Thiue 
enemies" is similar to .. them_that hate thee;" and" be 
sca t tered," to "flee away." _ .. 

BG. Return, 0 Jeho l'ah, etc. The evening invocation 
gives voice to a culm confidence in the favor of Jeho
vah. The word translated "ten· thousands" is often 
used figuratively of an indefinitely great number, and 
so very likely here. "Unto the myriads of the thou
sands of Israel." That Israel is a' great nation is an 
especial mark of the divine favor. CompareDeut. 1: 10. 

= 
NOTICE. 

The Treasurer of the General Conference 
would be very glad to hear from the few 
churches which have not yet paid their ap
portionmec.t for last year. Address till Con
ference time, 

AUGUS1' 1, 1902. 
WILLIAM C. Wurl'FoRD, 

Ashaway, n.. I. 

.1, 

H. H.· BAKER. 

Kaolin •. 
A fine variety ofcl.ay, a silicate of aluminum 

with either calcium, sodium, orpotussiUlll; ill 
. color it varies from a clear and gloElsy white 
to grayish, and· light'· shades of yellow and 
green. It is· an essential constituent of many 
of the crystaline rocks. When pure it is per
fectly white, and forms a compact or mea~y 
mass made up Qf scale-like crystals, and is 
soft to the touch. 

I(aolin is used largeJy in the manufacture' 
of porcelain, and, thorigbstrange,it is chiefly 
a product of the decomposition of gr8,nite~ 

This clay was first discovered by a Jesuit mis~ 
sionary in China, in a ridge called I(ao-ling. 
By him it was sent to Engfand, where it was 
.made into table-ware, called ,. China-ware," 
being of pure white and very hard. \ 1'his 
same kind of clay was afterward discovered' 
by William Cookworthy, in Cornwall, Eng
land, in 1755. This resulted in making 
China-ware in Engl~nd. China-ware was 
transported to this country very soon after 
the Uevolutionary War, and was highly 
prized. 

The only deposits of I{aolin found in Eng
land were at Cornwall and Devon. That at 
Cornwall is the largest, where thousands of 
tons are mined every year. The clay has 
been found ina few places in this country. 
There is a mine· in Nebraska, and another 
that we know of inPutI;lam County, Florida. 
The surface removed at this mine is from 
300 to 4.00 square yards, and at a depth 
ranging from 30 to 70 feet. 'rhe thickness of 
the clay ranges from 15 to 20 feet, and 
appears to be inexhaustible. It is mined and 
brought to the surface by an hydraulic pro
cess. The capacity is about six car-loads per 
day, and the quality is said to be of the very 
best for China-ware. The entire output of 
this mine is shipped and manufactured into 
the most beautiful porcelain, or China-ware, 
at Trenton and Woodbridge, New Jersey. 

In mining, generally, the superficial deposit 
is first removed, then the clay-bearing rock 
is -pulverized and water applied, which 
takes up the clay in solution; this is allowed 
to stand, that the sand and coarser particles 
may settle. Then· it is decanted until the 
clay is well purified. The water is then evap
orated, the clay dried,when. it is ready for 
use. 

At the present day this China clay enters 
largely into the manufacture of pottery in all 
parts of the world, and is used extensively 
by the paper-makers and· by bleachers .. for 
calico; also to some extent in making alum 
and ultra-marine and other chemical prod
ucts. By this discovery and .applied science 
our sideboards and tables are splendidly 
decorated in the highest sty Ie of the arts; 
'our beef-steaks and mutton-chops, with other 
viands, are presented. before us in the most 
artistic and appetizing forms. 

No one discovery has done more to equal
ize the human family than finding I(aolill. 
The division line has, since the world began, 
been drawn between those who could and
those who could not, make the most costly 
spread, Orientally upon the rug, and recently' 
upon the table. . 

Our own recol1ection carries us back not 
quite to the common use of the trenchers or 
wooden plates. We have seen them a~souve
nirs in families where ~hey had been in every-



, " 
day use'. At first the line was drawn between 
tbe!:rich and thosE of, moderate means; the 
rug of the rich was, ~pread with vessels and 
platters of gold, while the common people 

,'ha(t trenchers and vessels' roughly made 
of r~d clay. 

Then came a change; the vessels and plat-
,terswere made of silver and the cups u,nd' 
saucers of China clay, but ,perfectly plain. 
11 ow is it now ?The rich and· the 'poor: are 
very near together. Wese-e', their sp,reads. 
verv much resemble each other in art and 

U • 

. beauty,aIl made of Kaolin. The rich make 
a trifle larger spread than the poor, and they 
keep up a distinction which, if particular, 
you may notice that in some of the cups and 
open vessels thin deposits of gold are on the 
inside, while the poor have theirs adorned on 
the edges and in spots with a little tinsel. 
AU.will be together soon. 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem is a glad evangel, 

The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. ' ' 

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly 
As In His heaTen. - Whittier. 

llATl£s.-Chauncy Bates died at his home in Halstead, 
Kan., June 23, 1902.'" ' 

" 
Though he was seventy-nine years of uge he had been 

quite well and strong until the last two weeks. Mr. 
llateslived in Jackson Centre, O. Was here licenscd to 
preach. Came sixty-two years ago to Shiloh, N. J., on 
business. While here embraced the Sabbath under Eld . 
• John Davis. He went West, preached in Missouri, mar
ried a daughter of John Davia; lived for a time at West 
Hallock, where he united with the Seventh-day Baptist 
church. Later he moved West. 'rhe wife died and he 
married Lydia C. Bivins Davis, a member of the Shiloh, 
N. J., church. I think Mr. Bates retained his member
ship at West Hallock. They have been true to the Sab
bath, and since my pastorate at Shiloh have written us fre
quently. The burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Bixler, of the M. E. church of Halstead, Kan. Local 
paper speaks very highly of Mr. Bates. He was a 
Grand Army man; leaves a wife and two children to 
mourn their loss. He died in the triumph of faith. 

E. B. S. 

SHIMP.-Henry Shimp, near Shiloh, N. J., July 18, 1902, 
of heart failure, while riding in his carriage. 

Mr. Shimp was born Dec. 25, 1837, near Shiloh,N. J. 
On Dec. 25, 1859, he was married to Miss Rebecca A. 
Davis, who, on June 11, 1877, preceded him to the bet
ter land. Twochildren-daughters-were born to them; 
both are living, Mrs. Sarah Ann Ewing and Miss Ida 
May. Mr. Shimp was universally respected, a kind 
neighbor and friend, a very affectionate husband and 
father. The funeral services were largely attended, con
ducted by the writer, from the late home. Lesson, P9a. 
23. The Alfred University Quartet sang at the services. 

E. B. 1:3. 

PALMER.-In Rockville, R. 1., July 22, 1902, Eugene .J. 
Palmer, aged 46 years, 11 months and 23 days. 

Brother Palmer was born in Hopkinton, R. 1. He was 
the oldest child of the late J. P. Palmer. He was twice 
Iifarri~d-. At the age of twenty-nine he became the sub
ject of saving grace and was baptized by Eld. J. R. Irish 
and united with the Rockville Seventh-day Baptist 
church, and continued to be a faithful member until his 
death. But few deaths have cast such a gloom over the 
community. He was a modest and honorable Christian 
man, a loss to the church to the community, akin'd and 
indulgent husband and father. He leaves a widow and 
four little children, an aged mother, one brother and 
a large number of relatives and friends to mourn their 
loss. A. MCL. 

ALVERsoN.-Mrs. Mary J. Stewart Alverson died June 
25, 1902, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mayme 
A. Humphrey, near Coloma Atation, Wis. ' 

She was born in Oneida Co~nty, N. Y., Dec. 17, 1828, 
where she resided un~iI 1850, when t'he moved with her, 
parents to Sheboygan Falls, Wis. In 1852 she was 
married to Mr. David Alverson, of Sheboygan Falls, and 

by the death of mother, and t~o days after hearingthe 
sad news she left' this world for that beautiful land 
where sorrows never come. A. D. Alverson, of Fondu
lac; C. T. Alverson, South Hancock; and Mrs~ Mayme A. 
Humphrey, of Cnloma,remain (o;mourn their loss. 
Sister Alverson w~ converted when about eighteen 
years old, and joine~ the First-day Baptist church. In 
1894 she accepted the Sabbath and joined t.he Seventh
dl,l:r Baptist church of Coloma, and in her firm b'ut quiet 
way was a great help to those around her in 'living for 
Christ. Death found her happy, trusting Jesus. ! 

, ' O. S.M. 

DEG~lOss.~Mrs.· Nellie M. Alverson DeGl'oss was bm'n 
Sept. 17, 1855, at Sheboygan Falls, \vis., and died 
at her bomAat South Superior, July 1, 1902. ' 

She was' united in marriage with R. A. VeGross May 
,24, 1873, and leaves five children and an adopted Ron' 
twelve years old to mourn the loss of a true und faithful 
mother. The deceased has lived in sevcral plllces in Wis
cOD(;&in, where she has made many friend-so She was a 
member of the M. E. church of Sheboygan, and was 
striving to follow in the footsteps of the Master. Memo
rial s(>rvices were held in the Seventh-day Baptist 
church at Coloma July 26, 1902, ~ld. O. S. Mills offici
ating. The text, Isa. 12: 2, was selected, by Sister AI-
verson. ' o. S. M. 

LEWJs.-At New __ Market, N. J ,July 26, 1902, Henry 
F. Lewis, in the 89th year of his age. 

I 

Mr. Lewis was born in Sangersfield, N. y., Dec. 11, 
1813. For many years his home was at Boliver, N. Y. 
Since the death of his wife, thirty-four years ago, he has 
lived with llis daughter, Mrs. C. T. Rogers, of New Market. 
Mr. Lewis was not a .church-member, but believed in 
God and in Jesus Christ, an.d went to meet his Lord 
without a fear. G. n. S. 

THE MEMORY. 

There is no better way to strengthen the 
memory than by the habit of speaking the 
exact truth. In some minds there is a strong 
tendency to exaggerate or ,dirninish, to mag
nifyor minify. Various motives operate to 
encourag'e this tendency. Aside from its 
moral bearings, the habit of exaggeration is 
injurious as effecting the memory. It is not 
enough that one is able to recall facts in a 
general way. Too much minuteness indeed, 
may not be desirable. But whenever it is im
portant that details sllould be given~ exact-. 
ness is absolutely essential; not the least col
oring of a fact is justifiable. You may draw 
upon your' imagination to any reasonable 
extent to illustrate a principle or a sentiment, 
for the cases are not supposed to have neces
sary existence, save in the imagination; and if 
the principle or sentiment is thus brought 
more distinctly to view, the precise object 
sought is gained, the principal and not the 
imaginary or illustrative facts being the cen
tral point of observation., But it is other
wise with the relation of events that have 
transpirfld or objects seen; the imagination 
has nothing"" to do with the relation, and 
should be utterly excluded, and the naked 
facts only presented.-Christian Advocate. 

CHRIST'S LOVE, 
Who will measure the depth of rJhrist's love 

for his children? It was his love which led 
him to assume the form of our final human
ity, to pass through the sorrows of an 
earthly pi1grimage and to undergo the shame 
and hostility of· Jew and Greek and Roman. 
No laugu8,ge can express the force of this 
great love. Even inspiration does not at
tempt its' measurement. , Yet this is the 
boundless and indescribable love placed be
fore us as the mea-sure and example of the 
love which all believers are enjoined to exer ... 
cise toward each other.-Bishop John F. 
Hurst. 

AN OPPORTUNITY .. 
If this p~perty is taken soon, I will give the purchaser a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and residenco prdpcrty at Milton Junction, Wisconsin: 

in 1878. they Qame to WausharaCounty, 'Wis., where 
Mr. Alverson died Feb. 22, '1881. Their union wtts " 
bleSsed with six children'-:"four boys and two girls,-two 

Al OPl)Ortunlty, for· Seventh-da.y pa.rty. Correspondence so-
of whom died in infancy, and 'ODe of th,e remaining four, 
Mrs. Nellie DeHross, could not survive the shock caused 

Ilcited.' Address A. B. JONES, MUtonJunction, Wfs. 
Ueference, W. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

At-one 
HALF THE COST 

LionOoffel 
has better strength,' and 
,flavor than manyso-caU-:
ed "fancy", brands. 

Bulkcoffee at the same 
,price is not' to be com
pared with Lion in quality. 

In I 'lb. air tight. 
sealed package~. ' 

Special Notices. 

North-Western Tract Depository • 
.A full supply of the pUblications of the American Sab

bath Tract Society 'can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

~MILL YAun Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, Londo~, S. E. 

I6r THE Annual Reunion of 'Valworth Academy will 
be held on Wednesday, Aug. 13, 1902, at Walworth, 
Wis.,. on the old Academy grounds. 

W. D. HALL, Presidellt. 
Jm:lIE HIGBEE, Secretary. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. MaxBon. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
clasBalternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 51~ Monroe A venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and otherB, visiting in the city, ~ '.- ~

are cordially invited to these services. 

..... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4: o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sab bath-keepers. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

..... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel!l in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over ,the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L.' COTTRELL, Pastor. ' 
29 Ransom St. 

~ THE Twenty-seventh Session of the Annual Meet
ing of Seventh-day Bapt,st churches of Iowa will begin 
on the 5th of September, 1902. ' ' 

Preacher of Introductory Sermon, delegate from Min
nesota. 

Essayists,Horace Loofboro, Mrs. Burdick and O. W. 
Babcock of Welton, ·Iowa; Nettie VanHorn, Grand , ' 

Junction, Iowa; Bernice Furrow, Lydia Knight and 
Eva Hurley, Garwin, Iowa .. 

Committee, J. O. Babcock, Welton; L. A. VanHorn, 
Garwin; W. L. VanHorn, Garwin. 

"T. S. HUULEY, Moderator. 
O. U. VANHoUN, Secretary. 

• 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D .. LL. D .• Ellitor. 
J. P. MOSHER, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
. Per year, In advance ............ ~ ...................... '2 00 
Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 
No paper discontinued until arrearagel!! are 

paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
Transient advertisements will be Inserted for' 

75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
nsertlons In succession, 30 cents per Inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertlsln~ exten
slvely, or for Ion" terms .. 

Legal advertlsementl!! Inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable churacter 

wlll ba admitted. 
ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH ItECORllER. Plalnfi .. ld. N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Bo~:,.i.· Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly. under tha ausplees of the 
Sabbn.th-school Board, b,)' the American Sabbath 
'l'raet Society, at 

PLAINI<'IELD. NEW.JERSEY. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... f 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy. ........ ...... ..... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications should be addressed to The 

Sabbath Viilitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODIlCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
acttl. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
IncorllOrated. Capital, $10,000. 

Deals In Milling and 011 Securities. Buyt> and 
.Sells Lands. 

DeHcriptlve Circulars Furnishell. 

CorrcHpondence Solicited. Inquiries promptl,)' 
Answered. 

L. F. nANDOLPH. President aad Ma,llager, 
1420 Pearl st., Boulder, Colorado. 

REFEUENCES. 

Rev. S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Babcock. Prelddent First National Bank. Norton
ville, KUD.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Gen
eral, Topeka, Knn.; Mr. Ira .J, Ordway, Fort 
Dearborn Building, Chicago, Ill.; Hon. A. n. 
Cottrell, Vlce-Pret>ldent University Bank, AUred. 
N. Y,; Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plalnfiehl, N. J. 

Convent Cruelties 
Is the t.ltle of a 32 page pamphlet, by an ex-

monk. BeHldes t.he IntroductioJl the pamphlet 
dlscuRFlcs If How Girls hecome t.he Brides of ChrlHt 
-A Peep into the Oonvent." "'rhe Convent Hor
ror." .. Taking the Veil, etc." Its tales are thrill
Jn~. SerHl. 10 cents (silver) to Henry A. SullivlLn, 
99 South 4lHt. Ave., Chicago, 111., (or It sample 
copy .. 

.ALFREDUNIVERSITY. 
QneHundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen..; 

tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun" . 
dred Thousand Dollar, Centennial Fund 
is already a,tarted. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. _ The fund is to be- kept in trust, 
and 'only .the iilterest -used, by the Univer
sity. 'l'he Trust~s issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by' the 'President and Treilsur-er 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this JUlld. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subE!criptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall~ Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... '100,OOO 00 

Amount needed, June 1. 190:! .................. '9i,371 00 

Emil Salberg. C1evelnnd. Ohio. 
Ethan Lunphear, Pill-Infield. N. J. 
Mrs. Ethan Lanphear. " 
WIlliam S. MUXHOll. Chicago. Ill. 
Geo. W. Uowe •• Tersey City. N .• T. 
Mrs. Gen. W. Dowe. " 

Amount needed to complcte fund ......... ' 97,323 00 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SJl'::PT. 10, 1902, and continues 
fiftenll weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton CoU('ge, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 

... College, with an I~ngli8h course in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and :in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITJ"ORD, A. M., I~egI8tra.r, 

Milto •• Rock County. Wis. 

Salem 
. Gollege ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, It 
mUes west of Clarksburg, 011 t~e B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT ltANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. "S'UPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Cour8e. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring. 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages' In this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructor8. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
alllree to studentlil, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required 'of 8tudents from the 
State Normal.Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student .body. .. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 18. 190~. 

Send for Illu8tratedOatalogue to 

Theo. l.· Gardiner, President, 
SALEM'. WEST VlBODflA. 

Seventh-day Baptist8ureau 
. of Emplo7Jl1ent anC\ Oorrellpondenee. 

-T,-M. DA VIII. President. . 
E' P. SAUNDERS, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna· 
donal In sco:pe ,and purpose • , , .. . 

FEES •. 
Application for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 eent8. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply" 

Address' all correspondence,· SECRETARY' 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Business Directory. 
Plai~field, N. J. 

AMERICAN SA.B'BATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I F. J. HunnARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec .• I ltEV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. . 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N •. 
J.,'the second Flrtlt-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pre8ldent; Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vlce- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Intercsts solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN

DUSTIUAL ASSOCIATION. 

. D. E.TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plaintleld, N. J., the tlrt>t MOllday of January, 
April, July, and October. at 8 1'. M. 

W 
M. STILLMAN, 

. • COUNSEL~R AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commls810ner, etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avonue, 
l'lainfieJll, N. J, 

FUANK L. GREENE. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .• Brooklyn, .N. Y. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, Hec. Scc., 185 North Ninth 
St .• Newark. N .• T. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec., 10Di Park l~luce, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. Plain

field. N. J.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, W. Va.; L. U. 
Swinney, DeHuytcr. N. Y.; I. L.Cottrell, Hornells
ville, N. Y.; R. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre. Mlnn,; 
Miss Elizabeth Fisher, Fouke. Ark. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPl'LE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT. I 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broad~ay. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR; S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. . 

Ofllce 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

, 67th Yea,r Opens September 16,1902. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Prell. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred. N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary. Alfred. 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Trea.surer. Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly Daeetlngs III February. May. 
August, and Novt'moor. at the call of the Pres· 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED SU:N. 
Published at Alfred, Allegariy Oounty. N. Y. 

Devoted to UniverSity and local news. Termll. 
tl 00 per year •. 

AddresR SUK PUBLIPRUf9 ARROCUTIOK 

w.W. COON. D. D. S., 

DJIKTIBT. 

omen 'Ro~", . ..!9 A. V. toO 12 V.: 1. to 4. 'P. M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Du. A. C. DAVIA. . 
I~yc nIH1 Ear. 

. Offices :-Brookfleld.I..eonardsvtlle, West 
Edmeston, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin. 

Westerly, R. I. 

TH. E. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l:' MISSION 
ARY SOOIETY. 

WK. L. CLABKB. PBB8IDBNT. WE8TBBLY. R. I. 
A. S. BABOOOK:. Recording Secretary, Rock-

vUle. B. I. . 
O. U. WH1TFORD~ Corresponding Secretary. 
. Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer. Westerly. B.I. 

~ he regular meetlngB of the Board of managera 
occur the third Wednesday In January. April, 
July, and October. . . 

. ~ . . 

'BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS~ 

. TEBIAL EMl"LOYMENT. . 

. IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. '. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding SecretarY,West-

erly, R. I. . '. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary,Ashaway, B.I. 

ASSOt;lIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New YorkClty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Centrnl. Brooktlehl, N. Y.; E •. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred,N. Y.; G. W. Post 

, North-Western: 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi: 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, . Salem, W. 

. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond . 
La. . . 

The work of this !Board Is to help pastorless 
churches In finding .and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ-
Daent. . 

The Board wtll not obtrude InforDaatlon, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give It 
when asked. The first three perl,'lons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The Assoclatlonal Secretarlcs wtll keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respective AssoclatioIls, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they: can. -,. 

All corre8pondence with the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secretaries, wlll be strictly confidential. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Ashaway, R. I., 
August 20-25,1902. 

PROF. H. M. Max~on, 1'lainfield, N. J •• President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis .• Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit: 
ford, D. D., Cor. Sec., Missionary SOCiety, and 
Rev. W. L. BurfUck, Cor. Sec., Education Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

PreSident, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, W18. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis . 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Mllton, W18. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern ASl!!ociation, MRS. ANNA 

" 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Assoclatlon,MIl'18 CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western A8soclatlon, MISS AGNES 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South-Western Association, MRS • 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western AS80clatlon, MR8. 

NETTIE WEST, MUton Junction, 
Wis. 

EditOl of Woman's Page, MRS. HENRY M. 
MAXSON, 661 W. ith St., Plainfield, N. J. 

Chicago, III. 

B

ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 612 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel .. Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PEBMANENT COM..; 
MITTEE. . 

M. B. KELLY, Prefltdent, Chicago, TIL 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, III. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent,·Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATION AL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Mllton, W. Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WUITFORD. NUe, N. Y.; MIIiS AIllllE 
I. BABCOCK, Albion,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON. HaID. 
mond. La. " 

ISO YEARS- • 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DEalGNS 4 

. COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
An,.one sending a sketch and description ma, 

quickly 8IIcertam our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions atrlctlJ'confidentl8l. Handbook on Patents 
sent free.. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn I; (ro. receive 
~ nottu. wlthont charge. In the 

. SdtntlfICHlltri(an. \ 
A bandlOmelJ' lIlustl'ated weekI,.. Largest clr· 
culatlon of any I!!clentlflo jouma). Terml!!. fa • 

iiJWir&oCO:i~~==Newdfoe~ 
JIIiUIab 0.08 ... I' ~t.. Wublolrtoll. D. C. 




